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E S T A B L IS H E D 1875

P U B L ISH E D W E E K L Y

ACCEPT^ AND DEPEND THE

62 NUMBERS:

TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND

$1.50 IN ADVANCE

V O L U M E F IF T Y -E IG H T .

C O L L E G E V IL L E . PA ., T H U R S D A Y , S E P T E M B E R 8 . 19 3 2.

W HOLE NUM BER 2 9 7 9 .

THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
For T h e In d e p e n d e n t.
W l / F B E D U C IW G S A L L Y
My w ife sh e r a is e d a r io t
When p u t u p o n a d iet,
She loved to e a t ice c re a m ,an<^ c a k e
And d a in ty c u ts of b e e f;
But she g a in e d in w eig h t-r-d id S ally
Till ^the d o c to r s a id t h a t “ re a lly
To diet w a s th e o n ly w a y
To g et a s u re re lie f."
So she s a id t h a t s h e w o u ld t r y it,
Though a t first I w on’t deny it,
It w as h a r d to b e a m a r t y r
With a g o o d ly ap p e tite .
She w ould 'p ass u p lu s c io u s d ish e s
With a y e a r n in g lo o k a n d w ish es,
She b o re it b ra v e ly f o r aw h ile
And fo u g h t a g o o d ly fight.
Though sh e g a v e u p m $ a ts a n d s ta rc h e s
Her w eig h t c a u s e d fa lle n a rc h e s ..
In g e ttin g o n a tro lle y c a r
S h e' called fo r e x tr a tim e.
The co n d u cto r lo st h is te m p e r
As he sa w her- sw e e tly sim p er,
And occupy tw o e x t r a s e a ts
And only p a y a dim e.
But sh e g retv in w e ig h t h o w ev er

In sp ite o f h e r en d eav o r,
She took u p w a lk in g w ith a v im
And g ain ed wi-fch e v e ry m ile.
Now she’s b a c k to h e r old d ie t
At the ta b le h ice -and quiet,
Where sh e fills th e b ill se re n e ly
And w e a rs h e r ol(f tim e sm ile.
M RS. H E N R Y A R M STR O N G .
Dorchester. M ass.

THE DEATH ROLL
Stricken with a heart attack, Mrs.
Anna M. Thomas, 77, widow of M.
M. Thomas, died Tuesday morning at
her residence, Ridge pike and Fern
avenue, Lower Providence township.
Mrs. Thomas had been in ill health
for the last four years during which
she suffered greatly with arthritis.
Two sons, Roy A. Thomas, baseball
coach , at Haverford college and ’for
mer major league baseball star, of
Norristown, and William M. Thomas
of Lower Providence, and a sister,
Mrs. Sarah Fox, of Chain street, Nor
ristown, survive. Arrangements are
being made to hold the funeral Fri
day.
Joseph Eppley, of Worcester, died
September 1, aged 63. A daughter,
Miss Louise Daw, with whom the fath
er resided, survives. Funeral, Sunday,
at 3 p. m., with all services and inter
ment in the Lutheran cemetery,
Trappe. Funeral director, Charles J.
Franks.

Mary Emma, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, of near ZiegMrs. Mabel Sterner and family have lersville, dffed September 3. Interment,
moved from Ralph Graber’s apart Friday in Schwenksville cemetery.
Funeral director, Charles J. F ranks.,
ments to Pottstown.
ABOUT TOWN NOTES

Mrs. Sterling Light and son Frank
have returned to their home in Bos ANNUAL URSINUS FRESHMEN
ton, Mass., after visiting Mrs. Light’s
TRIP TO VALLEY FORGE
parents, Mr. and MrsyF. W. Gristock.
Members of the Lions Club of Col
Jack McAvoy, Ursinus College foot
ball coach, was enrolled this summer legeville will again convey to Valley
in the Villaiiova College Coaching Forge, in automobiles, the members
School conducted by Harry Stuhldre- of the Freshman class of Ursinus
her, the famous Villanova coach. By College next Sunday, September 11.
the way, Ursinus opens the 1932 Cars will be assembled in the rear of
sch^ule with Villanova on the Main the Memorial Library building and
will leave at one o’clock, d. s. t. Citi
Line gridiron.
zens, other than members of the club,
Prof. J. W. Clawson has returned are invited to donate the use of their
after spending the greater part of the cars and accompany the Lions and
summer vacation in Canada.
He Freshmen on the trip to historic Val
viewed the eclipse from Quebec; but ley Forge.
the visibility there was not very sat
isfactory due to cloudiness.
FLOWER SHOW SEPTEMBER 22
Mr. and Mrs. J. Truman Ebert re
Plans are being made for the
turned home on Tuesday from a visit
to Dr. W. P. Richardson and family, Flower Show, conducted by the Col
at their summer residence, Morris legeville Community Club, to be held
town, New Jersey. The Dr. is dean of Thursday, September 22, in Hendricks
Memorial Building from 2.30 to 8.30
the Brooklyn Law School.
Mr. and Mrs. George Miner and d. s. t.
Mrs. W. Z. Anders, the chairman,
daughter returned to Syracuse, New
York, after ^pending a week in Col and the members of her committee
legeville with Mrs. Miner’s parents, are arranging for a large number of
entries. The Winter Bouquet has
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Umstead.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bartman and again been made a class and there
In
daughters Helen and Evelyn motored are to be several new features.
the
children’s
division,
the
second
to Atlantic City, N. J., where they
enjoyed Sunday and Labor Day at class should appeal to many boys and
girls—the best bouquet for the teach
the worlds famous summer resort.
er’s desk. Under the adult division, a
Dr. and Mrs. Warren Z. Anders and popular class, no doubt, will be an ar
Mrs. Howard D. Rushong and son rangement in a container costing ten
Frank Rushong returned from a cents.
week’s motor trip through the Vir
As the weather this year has been
ginias, Kentucky, Tennessee and favorable for growing flowers, al
Ohio. They stopped at State College most every person in the community
on their way home, where they visit should enter one or more of the class
ed Mrs, McCormick and family, for es and take such an interest as to
merly of Collegeville.
make it a successful show. A copy
Misses Sara and Dorothy Stoy of of the list of entries and rules will be
Norristown spent a week’s vacation distributed to every home in the com
with their aunt and uncle, Mr. and munity.
Mrs. D. H. Bartman.
324 ENROLLED AT C. H. S.
Misses Catherine and Dorothy
Moyer returned home after spending
Collegeville High School opened on
a week’s vacation with their aunt and Tuesday morning when the pupils of
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Murray of Collegeville and vicinity settled in
Royersford.
their home rooms for a studious
Dean W. A. Kline, who spent the school term. The students were en
summer at his farm at Sells Station, rolled and given their class schedules
Adams County, has returned to Ur for the term. Several improvements
sinus College.
have been made in the school during
Professor W. W. Bancroft return the'summer vacation. There were 13
ed to Ursinus after spending the beginners enrolled in the first grade,
summer at his summer cottage at and a total of 125 in all the grammer
grades. The freshmen class totaled
Cape May, N. J.
Mr. Rudolph White of Collegeville, 42,;with more expected to enroll;
was a patient in the Montgomery sophomores, 58, juniors 50 and sen
Hospital, Norristown, suffering from iors 49, for a total of 199 in the high
school, and a grand total of 324 in
a fractured nose.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Godshall and the whole school.
son spent Sunday in Allentown visit
175 FRESHMEN AT URSINUS
ing Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fetterolf.
Mr. Arnold Francis and brother
One hundred and seventy-five fresh
John Francis of Oaks, Roy Detwiler men have been enrolled at Ursinus
of Oaks and Elmer Place of Eagle- Colle'ge. This is a large number com
ville spent the week-end in Pike pared to. that of previous years. A preCounty.
matricUlation program for the “ac
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown and climation” of the freshmen will start
daughter Hazel and Mr. and Mrs. on Saturday, September 10, when the
William McFarland and daughter freshmen are scheduled to arrive.
Jeanne Ann and Mr. James Sittler of Registration for the upper classes, will
Kutztown spent the week-end at be ^September 13 and 14 with regular
Camp Twin Springs, Pike County. college classes starting on Thursday,
They were visited there by7 Mrs. September 15.
Brown’s brother, Dr. and Mrs. C. W.
Smith, Harry Smith and Florence
HURT IN AUTO ACCIDENT
Keck all of Butler. Their guests "re
Margaret Vodieka, of Phoenixville,
turned to Collegeville with them,
where they will spend the remainder is confined to the Phoenixville Hos
of the week with Mr. and Mrs. Harry pital suffering from lacerations and
bruises,the result of being thrbwn out
Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sommers and of a machine which figured in a col
Mr, and Mrs. Paul Lacey attended the lision with another car in Phoenix
Montgomery County Fair at Hatfield, ville, Saturday afternoon.
She was in a machine owned by
on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joslyn have moved Henry W. Whitaker, of Graterford,
ufto their new home which has recent- driven by William Hepler, also of
' Jy been constructed on Fifth avenue Graterford.
below the high school.
A CARD
Mr. and Mr*. Wilbur Brandiff re, turned to Collegeville after spending
The family of the late John G.
their summer vacation at Chambers- Fuhrman would here express their
burg.
appreciation of the kindnesses mani
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cornish were fested by neighbors and friends dur
on a trip to Harpers Ferry, West ing the illness and after the demise
Virginia, over the week-end.
of* the departed father and fellow
Mrs. Louis Cornish spent last week" citizen.
w'th her parents, Rev., and Mrs.
George Drach, at Rehoboth Beach, MEETING OF HOME AND
Delaware.
SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
The September meeting of the Jun
The
first
regular fall meeting of
ior Community Club will be held on
Tuesday evening, September 20, at 8 the Pennypacker Home arid School
Association will be held Thursday
o’clock in the Collegeville fire hall.
evening, September 8, at 7.30 d. s. t.,
in the school building. Rev. Arthur
TAXES ARE NOW DUE
C. Ohl will deliver an address on the
Tax Collector Robert K. Moyer of Psychology of the School-age ' Child.
Collegeville issues this warning to the There will be piano solos by Evelyn
borough taxpayers: "School tax and Bedhtel, vocal solos by Gertrude Grei
county tax are now due N
and must be ner and saxophone solos by Earl W.
Paid before September 15. After Crist, Jr. All patrons invited to join
September 15 a penalty of 5 per cent the Association.
Visitors welcome.
**il be added.”
No postponement, due to infantile
paralysis, will be made.
BENEFIT CARD PARTY
Six residents
of
Lackawanna
A benefit card party will be he!
county,. Sunday and Monday attempt
, r® Valley Forge Hotel, Norrist
ed to kill themselves. Two were suc
oy the Montgomery County
cessful. Failure to obtain work was
otnmunity
Clubs, on
the cause of four of the attempts.
September 24, at 2 p. m.

WINTER-MOYER WEDDING1 .
IN AUGUSTUS L, CHURCH
A marriage of local interest which
took place at 12.30 Saturday after
noon was that of Miss Sara T. Moyer,
daughter of Mrs. Kathryn Moyer, of
Collegeville, and Reuben E. Winter,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Reubenl E. Win
ter, of Royersford.
The ceremony
was performed in Augustus Luther
an church, Trappe, Rev. W. O. Fegely, D. D., pastor, officiating. A bow
er of palms and flowers decorated.the
edifice. The bride is a member of
Augustus Lutheran church and a
member of the church choir.
The bride was given in marriage by
her brother, Claude T. Moyer, of Skippack, and was attended by her twin
sister, Mrs. Robert B. Croll, of Skippack, as matron of honor. Little Jean
Anne Croll, her three-year-old niece,
was flower, girl. Paul Anderson, of
Royersford, was best man and the
ushers were Robert B. Croll, of Skippack, and Chester C. Bush; of Royers
ford.
Preceeding the ceremony Mrs. B.
F. Brownback, of Trappe, who is or
ganist of Augustus Lutheran church,
entertained with several solos and also
played the wedding march.
The bride looked attractive in her
wedding gown of white satin and
filet lace. Her vpil was of filet lace
and caught a t each side with orange
blossoms. She wore white! moire
slippers and carried a shower bouquet
of roses and lilies of the, valley.
A reception was held immediately
after the ceremony at the Franklin
House, Trappe. Those present includ
ed: Mr. and Mi's. Reuben E. Winter,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Reuben E. Winter,
Miss Arlene Winter, Mr and Mrs.
Paul Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
C. Bush, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Newborn
and son, Earl, of Royersford; Mr. and
Mrs: Thomas Dougherty and daugh
ter, M argaret of New Haven, Conn.;
Mr. and Mrs. Claude T. Moyer and
sons, Claude and Donald, and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert B. Croll andi son, Robert,
and daughter, Jean Anne, of Skippack; Rev. and Mrs. W. O; Fegely, of
Trappe; Mrs. Amanda Bean, of Schwenkville, and Mrs. Kathryn Moyer,
of Collegeville. The house was ar
tistically decorated in a pink . and
white color note.;
Later, Mr. and Mrs. Winter left on
a trip to Bermuda. They will be at
home after September 30 at 19 Glenwood avenue, Collegeville. .
Mrs. Winter has a wide circle, of
friends in Collegeville, where she has
been employed as secretary to the
manager of* Kleihi Store Company and
formerly the Freed Heater Company.
Mr. Winter is employed in the office
at Bush Bros., coal and lumber plant,
Royersford.
PLACED IN STATE HOSPITAL
Arrested Saturday by county detec
tives and members of the state high
way- patrol, William Ludwig, 40, of
near Spring Mount, was committed to
the Norristown State Hospital.
Late Friday afternoon, police, as
the result of complaints from resi
dents of that section, investigated/
Ludwig’s activities; and although they
did not take, him into custody at the
time confiscated three shotguns and
two rifles in his car.
Neighbors claimed they feared the
man. Five years ago when Ludwig
went on a rampage due to insanity
and state police attempted to arrest
him he barricaded himself in the house
and opened fire on the troopers.
The detectives and patrolmen found
Ludwig Saturday morning walking in
the Perkiomen creek. He ■emerged
from the water but ran back into the
stream. However, he was caught and
subdued after offering resistance.

BOY FELL 35 FEET FROM
SILO—NOT SERIOUSLY HURT
Paul Jones, aged 14 years, son- of
Mr. and Mrs. David Jones, of near
Yerkes, had a fortunate escape from
possible death when he fell 35 feet
from the top qf a silo on his father’s
farm late Saturday afternoon. The
youth, who is a student at Collegeville high school, was helping to fill
silo. The blower had been stopped and
the Jones were finishing up for the
week. Paul climbed out of the hole
at the top of the silo to remove the
blower pipe. A board which connect
ed the silo and the barn, upon which
he was leaning, gave way and pitch
ed him headfirst down into! a concrete
pit located between the silo and the
barn. The silo is 25 feet high and the
pit is 10 feet deep making the drop 35
feet.
A short ladder was standing diag
onally in the pit. Up°n the rungs
of this ladder Paul landed. He might
have had" his neck broken, but for
tunately he struck the rungs in such
a way that his fall was checked. A
number of rungs were knocked out of
the ladder by the impact.
The brunt of the fall caught Paul
on the shoulder. He is suffering from
a severely bruised shoulder and bears
painful bruises on his head, arms and
entire body. Fortunately however no
bones were broken and no serious in
juries sustained. Dr. J. S. Miller
of Collegeville is attending physician.
SNEAK THIEVES ROB THREE
HOMES ON MONDAY NIGHT
Three house robberies,, committed
during Monday night, are being in
vestigated by county detectives. The
thefts occurred at the homes of Edgar
Keyser, Evansburg; Attorney Nelson
P. Fegley, Jeffersonville, and G. Hor
ace Sherwood, Spring Mount.
At the home of Edgar Keyser,
Evansburg ice dealer, $350 in cash
was taken from a desk. A 22-yearold stranger, whom Keyser gave food
and offered a job, 10 days ago, is be
lieved to have committed the robbery.
At the Fegley residence, silverware,
wearing apparel and other articles,
valued at $500, were taken. The theft
was discovered early Tuesday morn
ing by Mr. and Mrs. Fegley, upon
their return from Atlantic City. The
intruders cut a screen and forced open
a window to gain admittance to the
home.
Thirty dollars in cash, a revolver, a
watch and a flashlight was the loot
obtained by intruders at the home of
G. Horace Sherwood, Spring Mount.
WANT PEN TRACT OPENED
OR CLOSED TO GUNNERS
In view of the fact that the 1700acre penitentiary tract, for years re
garded as one of the, besjt hunting
grounds in the county, has been clos
ed to the public in general .but “open”
to employees and guests of the insti
tution and their friends a petition has
been circulated and is being numer
ously signed by hunters of Skippack
and adjoining townships asking the
State Game Commission to either
open this tract to the general public
O r close and declare it a Game Re
fuge. 1

HOME COMING DAY AT
GREEN TREE CHURCH
Next Sunday, September 11, will be
home coming day at the Green Tree
Church. It will be the eleventh an
nual reunion event. Sunday school at
9 a. m.; preaching service at 10.30 a.
m.; lunch in annex at 12 noon; after
noon meeting, 2.30 p. m.; evening
worship, 7.30 p. m. Old friends and
former members of the church and
Sunday school will return and share
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
the pleasure of the occasion. There
Rev. Joseph N. Cassel of Fairview will be special music, good speaking
delivered a fine sermon in the chapel and delightful programs. A warm
welcome awaits all who can arrange
last Sunday evening.
Miss Mildred pressman of Bethle to be presenthem returned to her home last Sat
urday, after spending some time with NEW HANOVER GRANGE HOST
her grandparents, Joseph T. Wismer
TO MONTGOMERY POMONA
and family.
Community Grange, No. 1712, of.
Mr. Robert Hofsas and. family of New HanoVer, played the role of host
Bridgeport, spent Sunday with the to Montgomery County • Pomona
family of Charles J. Smith.
Grange, No. 8, at its meeting on
W. K. Schlotterer and family and September 1 in the basement, of
Mr. arid Mrs. George B. Schlotterer of Swamp Reformed Church.
Worthy Master Harry Myers' pre
Allentown, visited the family of
Howard Berky a t Coatesville, on sided and named two committees. A
publicity committee consisting of
Monday.
.Herbert Wagner, upper district; H.
EVANSBURG NEWS
D. Allebach, middle district, and Mrs.
Walton, lower district, was appointed.
Mr. and Mrs.
Stroud Weber
Reports of the subordinate grang
spent the week-end at Atglen, visiting es indicated that there is an upward
friends.
trend in membership throughout the
Mr. Morgan Weber is quite ill suf country.
fering from a carbuncle.
Addresses were made by Dr. Han
The Henry K. Boyer'school'opened nah Lyons, of Philadelphia, and Dr.
Sweitzer, chapjain of
Lancaster
on Tuesday morning.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank •County Pomona.
The afternoon program was given
Cleaver, on Germantown pike, was
the scene of a lawn party in honor of under the direction of Lecturer, I.
Mrs. Angeline Reifsnyder, of Zieg Ralph Zollers.. It opened with the
ler sville. The event celebrated her Ringing of “The Church in the Wild
77th birthday anniversary and was ar wood,” by the Grange, followed by
ranged as a surprise by her daugh the address of welcome by Francis
Walton of Wissahickon.
ter, Mrs. Frank Cleaver.
A short playlet “Winning Over
Mrs. Kathryn Gheer, of Williams Auntie” was given by members of
port; Mrs. Harry Hager, of Philadel
phia; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gheer, For Community Grange.
Following Dr. Lyons’ address on
est Hotzapple, of Freeburg, were
“Home
Economics,” Maude Sites, of
guests at tne home of Mr. arid Mrs. A.
Sanatoga,
gave two readings. Grace
W. Jury.
Allebach, of- Keystone, was heard in
Warren Deeds and sons, Robert and two pleasing vocal solos. A dialogue
Siefert and their families, of Philadel in song was given by Betty Zollers
phia, spent a day at. the home of and Dorothy Geisler, of Community
.Misses Mary and Ella Kratz.
Grange.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Bortz have
Dr. Sweitzer of Lancaster gave a
rented the Zahnd apartment, on Ger short talk. The grange adopted a
mantown pike, and will take posses resolution opposing daylight saving
sion soon.
time. The meeting closed with the
singing of “Auld Lang Syne.”
GRATERFORD NEWS
More than 300 delegates from all
Quite a number of the employees
of the Eastern State Penitentiary sections, of Pennsylvania, represent
spent the week-end at their homes ing 400 councils, attended the opening
scattered throughout the state. They ceremonies of the 73rd annual state
had a three day vacation, Saturday, convention of the Junior Order United
American Mechanics Tuesday morn
Sunday and Labor Day. ,
Mr. and Mrs. John Nolan spent ing in the^ball room of the Valley
Forge Hotel.
their vacation at Wilkes Barre, Pa,

PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL ♦==ggasag5saas5sas5s8s5sa^^
Standing of the Teams
W; L. P. C.
Port Providence .. ___ 7 2 .778
Royersford ............ . . . . 5 3 .625
Collegeville ...........
5 4 .556
Evansburg ............. . . . . 5 4 .556
Sehwenkville . .. . . . . . . . 5 4 .556
Trappe ............... .. . . . . 0 10 .000

j

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

Buck Deer Seen In Trappe
B Y JA Y H O W A R D
| j
Clarence'Pennepacker reported hav
♦S«»K M 55S5SSS5«SM 5SaR «555asa5SS!SSSSSSS8sl> ing seen a six pronged deer in the
meadow of his father’s farm last
The school bell is ringing.
week, supposedly enroute to its home
in Pike county.
The farmers are filling silo.'
Entered Nurses Training School
The Perky League baseball season
Miss Mildred Walters, daughter of
Saturday’s Results
is about over except for the shouting. Mr. and Mrs. Warren W. Walters en
Port Providence, 7; Sehwenkville, 2.
tered the nurses school of the Phila
With so many people out of work delphia General Hospital on Monday
Collegeville, 5; Evansburg, 3.
the
Labor
Day
holiday
seemed
rather
Royersford, 4; Trappe, 0.
for a three years course to become a
farcical this year.
registered nurse.
Label- Day Scores
Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Shainline
Daylight saving time is the great
Port Providence, 5; Collegeville, 0.
est thing that ever came down the are enjoying a fifteen days motor
Evansburg, 4; Trappe 1.
pike for the working man; but it trip thru New York state and Canada.
Schwenksville, 10; Trappe, 3.
continues too late in the fall. D. S.
William White the new proprietor
■ Collegeville kept in the running in T. should stop on Labor Day. of the former Ackerman gas service
the second half Perky league compe
staton is employing contractor Joseph
tition by defeating Evansburg 5-3 at
Judging by the weather; on Satur Walters' of Trappe to build enclosures
Evansburg on Saturday. A five run day the picnickers at the annual Gosh- to the service station for their living
raljy, Collegeville’s only run scoring enhoppen outing did not have to con quarters this winter. Mr. White has
splurge, sewed the game up for the sume many of the famous “blue” oy rented the residence on the property
Colonels. Hen Cressman pushed over ster stews to get warmed up.
to Thomas Engle and family of Col-'
the first two runs when he doubled
legeville, R. F, D., the latter of whom
It
is
good
the
Montgomery
county
with the bases loaded. The heavy
moved
into the house on Saturday.
hitting of Rube Place helped College Fair at Hatfield continues for a week,
Miss Sarah Buckwalter, Earl and
ville. Place started on the mound because at the rate the horse races
and pitched the first few innings. were run off on Labor Day it will Jesse Buckwalter spent the holiday
Thenljie moved over to first base and take about that long to finish the week-end at the home of their uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ty
Dave Rittenhouse toed the slab. opening day races.
son of New Berlin, New Jersey.
(C o n tin u ed o n p a g e 2 )
The sales tax may prove to be the ' Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Shirk and
straw that broke the camel’s back, family and Miss Florence Wischman
only in this case the camel will be the of Philadelphia visited at the home of
MARRIED TEACHERS RESENT
SCHOOL BOARD ACTION politician who has been spending the Mrs. Melvina Mathieu on Sunday.
tax payers’ money a bit too freely.
, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Enler of Phila
Discharged from their positions be
Compared with the 1925 display delphia spent the week-end at the
cause they are married women, they
allege, four women who had been en even the eclipse must have been af home of Mrs. Kate Buckwalter.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard W. Omrod
gaged on the teaching staff of the fected by the Hoover administration.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Morlock
Upper Providence schools, brought an
According to reports we had a bet and Miss Dorothy Wilfert of Philadel
equity action, against the school
board of the district, in which they tor view of the eclipse here than they phia on Sunday.
seek to have the court restrain the did in the path of totality.
William E. Patterson and family of
board from interfering with or pre
The moon was one second late last Philadelphia will take possession of
venting the complainants from teach Wednesday. We hate to raise a kick the Ralph Hodge residence on Main
ing in the public schools of the dis over one second, but it is the princi street as tennants on October 1. Mr.
trict in accordance with -their con ple of the thing.
and Mrs. Hodge and family will, re
tracts.
move to Vineland, New Jersey.
Prof, Klingaman of Ursinus and
The complainants are Mary A. Rog
Dr. Louise Glentner and family of
ers, Mary H. Vandersliee, Cora S. his party, which included Prof. Wit- Conshohocken and Mrs.- Kate Carpen
mer and Prof. Boswell, had an inter ter and daughter Margaret of Phila
Clemens and Mary S. Williams.
The school directors are H. B. Wil- esting experience while observing the delphia were week-end guests at the
laredt,
William Epprecht, Frank eclipse last week. When clouds ob home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thorn
Bauer, C. E. Thomas and Harry H. scured the sun at Conway, New Hamp ton and son Donald.
shire, they jumped into Prof. KlingaDetwiler.
Miss Marie Miller accompanied Miss
It is claimed the contracts have man’s car a half hour before the time Edna Eagle of Stowe on a motor trip
been broken by the board in violation of totality and sped over the high to Atlantic City where they spent the
of the school code, because of no way towards Friedensburg, Maine, in week-end.
violations of their duties as teachers the hunt for a section free of clouds.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hunsberger
but simply because they are married. About half way between the two and daughter entertained these guests
towns they stopped and were fortun at dinner on Saturday: Mr. and Mrs.
ate in observing the corona at a C. Hosea Walker of Collegeville, Mr.
COUNTY FAIR AT HATFIELD
place which was practically clear ex and Mrs. J , Clifford Walters of PottsATTRACTS LARGE CROWDS cept for a light mist.
town and Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey
Moyer and Miss Mary Hunsberger of
The eighth annual Montgomery
Pennsylvania sportsmen will be in Trappe.
County Fair is being staged this week
a t Hatfield. Large crowds thronged terested to khow an investigation the
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson were Sun
the fair grounds on Monday, the open United States Biological Survey has day guests at the home of Mr. and
ing day. It was estimated that the been making of the stomach contents Mrs. Elmer Bechtel and family of
Labor Day throng totaled more than of foxes, rabbit has been found to be Mingo.
the fox’s chief article of diet—though
10,000 persons, and fully 7,000 pack many other things,, especially field
Mrs. Albertine Schock of Philadel
ed around the grandstand and the
mice, have been found in his extensive phia is spending several days at the
paddock to witness one of the largest menu. Of 50 stomaches examined home of her son-in-law and daughter,
horse racing cards ever staged at the only one contained quail.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Klauder.
fair. The harness and running events
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Longaker spent
were not over until nearly 7 o’clock.
the holiday week-end in Ludlow as
The races were very close and thrill A Visit to the State Hospital, the guests of Mr. and Mrs; Eugene
ing and the times fast. Vaudeville en
Huber and Mr. and Mrs. Gardner.
Norristown.
tertainment was given between the
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Detwiler and
By Jay Howard
races. A stage entertainment featured
daughters Grace and Blanche of
the evening’s program.
An inspection tour thru the Nor Reading spent the week-end at the
The exhibits this year are describ ristown State Hospital for the Insane home of Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Alle
ed as better than ever before, and the is interesting and impressve, at least bach and daughter.
agricultural displays are centers of that was the writer’s experience the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel spent
attention, with some remarkable other day; but the human misery one several days in Philadelphia as the
specimens being on view, bearing sees on every hand is pathetic and ap guests of their son and daughter-intestimony to the bumper crops of the palling. The care of the insane is an law, Mr. and Mrs. William Rommel;
past summer. Hundreds of persons ever increasing burden that the rest
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wesley Poley and
have entered produce in the various of society must bear. Insanity is be daughters Audrey, Alma and Arlene
classes.
coming more prevalant, and sad to Vere the dinner guests of Mr. and
Tuesday was childrens’ day at the say, afflicting younger and younger Mrs. Horace Reed and family of this
Fair and all children were admitted people. This is a fast age we are liv borough on Sunday.
free. Wednesday’s feature was the ing in and the human brain, here and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Weaver
flower show for amateur growers. there, is cracking and slipping under and sons and Miss Mary Schweitzer
Thursday will be County officials’ day the strain.
of Steelton were the week-end guests
with the politicians predominating
The magnitude of the Norristown of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Thrush.
the program. Friday will be Ameri State Hospital is astonishing. . There Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bricker of Steelcan Legion Day when Legion posts are 3100 patients in the hospital at ton visited them on Labor Day.
from all, over this section will com present. Their care requires the ser
Mr: and Mrs. C. C. Wismer visited
pete for drill prizes.
vices of 525 employees. This includ at the home of A. C. Wisriier of
The biggest crowd of the week is es 10 resident physicians, two den Sanatoga on Sunday.
expected on Saturday, the closing day tists and 235 nurses and attendants.
Mrs. Susan Schmoyer of Wilkinsof the fair, for the automobile racing There are also 52 consulting physi burg was the guest of Rev. and Mrs.,
on the dirt track.
cians not included in this total. W. O. Fegely and family on Sunday.
There will also be a pageant in the About 265 employes are engaged in
Mr. and Mrs. Irving T. Miller of
evening, when the queen of the fair various capacities in the kitchen, Lincoln Park spent the holiday week
will be crowned. A popularity con dormitories, power plant, work shops, end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. N.
test is now under way in which the on the grounds, on the farm and as C. Schatz.
honor girls are being selected.
caretakers of the various buildings.
Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Gertzen and
The total acreage of the hospital daughter Alice spent a day in Phila
SEIZE BEER AT FAIR GROUNDS property is about 1000 acres. Over delphia as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Two kegs of high-powered beer 800 acres are under cultivation on the G. W. Parkins and family.
"Mrs. H. D. Kinsey and son Henry
were seized by State Police of the hospital farm. The hospital dormi
Doylestown barracks at the Montgom tories and administration buildings Jr., of Quakertown were the guests of
ery County Fair, Hatfield, as it wris cover a 75 acre lawn. Woodland and Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel and
being dispensed openly in a conseces- pasture land comprise the rest of the family at supper on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs, A. Harvey Moyer en
sion tent set up for that purpose, acreage. The buildings and equip
Monday night. James J. Burton, of ment on ±he hospital property are tertained Mr. and Mrs. Albert Greiner
and daughter of this borough and Mr.
Spring House, who admitted owner valued at $5,971,054.
The Norristown State hospital is and Mrs. Clifford Walters of Pottsship of the beer, was held in the Mont
gomery county jail, Norristown, in de the largest institution of its kind in town at dinner on Sunday;
Mrs. Anna Hefelfinger spent Thurs
fault of $1000 bail after a hearing be Pennsylvania and one of the largest
in the nation.
day at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth
fore Magistrate Isaac Kehqe.
The hospital was opened by the Botts of Spring City.
Burton, well-known as “Doc” Bur
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Massinger of
ton, a hotel man, was found on the State on July 12, 1880 with an acre
fair grounds where he was arrested. age of 400 acres and a population of Valley Forge Manor and Mr. and
Three dispensers, behind the counters, some 560 patients. Most of the build Mrs. Harold Bishop of Brookline were
ings therefore are over 50 years old. guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
were not arrested.
During the 52 years of the hospi Robert M. Bronson.
POSTMASTER’S SALARIES CUT tal’s existance 24,402 patients have * Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bloomer, son
been admitted (year ending May 31,
Eighty-four Pennsylvania
post 1931). Of this number 20,537 have Ronald and Russell Reed enjoyed a
masters of presidential grade have been discharged—a record to be proud several days motor trip thru New
York and Connecticut.
had their salaries cut owing to drops of.
Mr. and Mrs. Selby Hefelfinger and
in receipts at their offices during the
Dr. S. M. Miller, superintendent of Miss Grace Hefelfinger accompanied
last fiscal year. The reductions rang the hospital, is a big man in a big job.
ed from $100 to $600 a year. The He is one of the best known authori Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Nittenauer
postmaster at Primos took the hig ties in his field of endeavor in the and son of Cold Point on a motor trip
hest cut. He had his pay reduced country. In 1924 Dr. Miller had the to Snow Cap mountain, Monroe
$600. The salary" at Safe Harbor was present business manager system in county over the Labor. Day week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Williams, Mr.
cut $500.
stalled at the institution. In the other and Mrs. Charles Williams Walter
Among the postmasters cut $200 State institutions for the insane the
were Graterford and Linfield, A re superintendent has complete charge Hostery of this borough and Miss
duction of $100 was ordered for Green of everything. Dr. Miller contended Marian Barto of East Greenville enjoyed a motor trip to Bowers Beech,
Lane.
that he could give better attention to Maryland on Sunday.
the medical end of the institution if
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford C. Werst and
PARALYSIS IN PERKASIE
someone else carried on the business family of Bethlehem spent the holi
A case of infantile paralysis was end. As a result of Dr. Miller’s plan day week-end at the home of Rev. and
reported in the North Penn. The pa the Norristown State Hospital, today, Mrs. Arthur C, Ohl and family.
tient is Richard Nungesser, five- not only is medically efficient; but is
Mr. and Mrs. William Schwager of
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry well managed in a business way.
Phoenixville were the guests of Mr.
Nungesser, of Perkasie. The child
A million dollar business is trans and Mrs. Harry Heany and family on
appeared to be suffering a cold on acted annually in the maintenance of Labor Day.
Friday, and the trouble later develop this gigantic institution. This does
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wood, Caroline
ed into the disease- that is now pre not include the cost of new buildings and Elmer Wood visited Mr., and Mrs.
valent in Philadelphia and the city’s or permanent improvements.
This1 H. C. Wood of Lansdale on Labor
suburbs. The child’s legs are now big business is very efficiently trans- Day,
paralysed.
(C o n tin u ed o n p a g e 4)
(Continued on page 4)

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
Death visited a Pottstown family
twice within five hours,}claiming a
father and his daughter.
Stricken
with a heart attack while hurrying to
the bedside of her father Friday even
ing, Mrs. J. Baldwin Custer, of Parkerford, died a few minutes later. Her
father, Samuel K. Kulp, age 74, of.
Pottstown, died five hours later, at
midnight, tVithout knowing of his
daughter’s sudden death. A double
funeral was held Tuesday at the Kulp
home.
The bankrupt Lehigh Packing Com
pany, Inc., t>f Emaus, was termed a
“gigantic fraud” by counsel for 6,000
investors last week in petitioning for
Federal receivers and a Federal Grand
Jury probe into the rabbit farm’s
operation. The . business, listed as
sets at $60,000, including the real es
tate, and liabilities at $150,000,
A doe deer and her fawn have been
seen by farmers in the Pleasant Run
section. Several deer have been seen
grazing near Swamp and Fagleysville. A fawn was killed when it was
struck by an auto last week near
Fagleysville.
A vivid bolt of lightning left ruin
in its trail during a heavy storm last
Wednesday night when i t .struck the
barn on the farm of John E. Young,
about one mile north of Ludwig’s Cor
ner. The barn burned to the ground,
with the season’s crops, farm ma
chinery and 600 chickens.
When a tire on a motor car operat
ed by Abram Laine, of Haycock town
ship, Bucks county, blew out, the
automobile overturned and seven
crates of eggs were scrambled on the
Dublin highway, a mile south of Dub
lin, Friday afternoon.
A barn owned by Ambrose Kulp,
Pennsburg, was burned to the ground
at 1.30 Sunday morning. The sea
son’s crops were consumed in the
early morning, blaze. Loss is esti
mated at $5,500. Origin of the con
flagration is unknown.
Over 300 delegates representing
Sunday Schools throughout the Nor
ristown Conference of the Lutheran
Ministerium attended the 39th annual
Lutheran Sundty School convention
held on Monday in the Emmanuel
Lutheran Church, Pottstown.
Serving for forty years as trea
surer of the Perkiomen School, Ed
win K. Schultz of Boyertown, has re
signed.
Joseph Krail, 18, was killed and Al
bert Woodward, 20, of Ashland, in
jured in a serious crash, Saturday,
between a coal truck and a hay wagon
near the Reading Fair Ground.
In order to prevent the possible
spread of infantile paralysis* to Lans
dale, the opening of the public schools
there will be postponed until Monday,
September 12.
Saturday evening, September 10,
Montgomery, Curtis and Norris Lod
ges Independent Order of Odd Fel
lows, will entertain the Past Grands’
Association, of Southeastern Pennsyl
vania, a t the Stewart Armory, Elm
wood Park.
Hundreds of members of the Order
of Independent Americans participat
ed in a Labor Day parade at Potts
town as the annual convention of the
council opened there.
ABANDONED BABY FOUND ON
HIGHWAY NEAR LANSDALE
A two-months-old baby girl was
found abandoned along the roadside
one night last week near Lansdale.
The infant was lying on the shoulder
of North Broad street, a concrete
highway. She was placed so she
would be under the glare of head
lights. Aside from hunger, doctors at
Montgomery Hospital, Norristown,
said the baby is in perfect condition.
Mrs. Ella Anders, of Maple Glen,
near Ambler, saw the baby on the
right side of the road as she was
driving toward Lansdale.
The infant is a patient in the chil
dren’s ward in Montgomery Hospital
while county detectives seek to dis
cover the identity of the mother and
her motive for abandoning the baby.
THREE SISTERS MARRIED AT
TRIPLE WEDDING CEREMONY
Three sisters, the daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Allen Wieand, of near
Quakertown, were married Saturday
in a triple wedding by- Rev, H. W. F it
ting, of Quakertown.
Eva, 18, became the bride of Irving
Bright, Quakertown; Mae M., 19, be
came Mrs. Frederick Elmer, of Sellersville, and Ida, 21, wed Russell
Schnure, also of Quakertown.
The
three couples left together for a
honeymoon at the seashore.
RURAL MAIL ROUTES
Postal authorities are surveying
rural mail routes and studying meth
ods of increasing the service and of
curtailing the costs of this service.
There are 7,197 families served on
rural routes in Montgomery county.
The Norristown post office serves the
most rural patrons, 1,848. Pottstown
is second with 1,434 families. The
number of families served by the
other post offices in the county are:
Ambler, 160; Collegeville, 241; ' Con
shohocken, 497; East Greenville, 118;
Gilbertsville, 174; Green Lane, 116;
Hatboro, 231; Hatfield, 229; Hunting
don Valley, 134; Lansdale, 388; florth
Wales, 132; Pennsburg, 164; Perkiomenville 151; Red Hill, 123; Royers
ford, 321; Sehwenkville, 342; Souderton, 194; Telford, 283; Willow Grove,
395.
DIES WHILE BATHING
A prize trip to Asbury Park; N. J.,
cost the life of, Samuel Radcliffe,
forty-two, of Gulph Mills, a motorman
on the Philadelphia and Western trol
ley line, Sunday. Radcliffe won a con
test staged by the company recently,
and was given the trip to the seashore.
He made the trip with his wife, Lydia,
and daughter, Norma, and while
swimming in the surf, was carried out
by the undertow.
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OUR PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.
And, at last there has come to exist some indication of a check
to public school education running extravagantly in Pennsylvania,
all by authority of the Department of Education. Not until the
cost of the whole system is very much reduced by eliminating ex
pensive and costly efforts aside from actual requirements germane
to a thorough drilling of pupils in the genuinely fundamentals
of popular education, through State aid, will there be evidence of
returning sanity and economy in place of extravagant expenditures
imposed upon the State and upon every school district of the State.
As one hopeful sign during these gloomy days of economic de
pression comes a statement from Dr. James N. Rule, State Super
intendent at Harrisburg, in favor of economy in the public school
system. In a letter recently released through the Pennsylvania
School Journal, ‘Dr. Rule directs the attention of officials and
teachers to the existence of a more critical attitude than ever be
fore toward the public schools ; “furthermore, that there will be
insistence upon a strict justification of our educational program,
and it is only as we adopt a constructive and helpful attitude to the
work we are doing that we can obtain best results.” As a starter,
that sounds well. As time passes school tax payers will need much
information as to specific and altogether inclusive particulars with
relation to “our educational program”—just what it is doing ; what
it is trying to do* in return for the money paid by the state and by
the taxpayers of the school districts. Originally, the public school
system of Pennsylvania was intended to equip every boy and girl
of the Commonwealth with a workable knowledge of reading,
writing, arithmetic—in all its branches—composition, history,
geography, and so on. Now, the expansion of curriculums in the
various grades of school work—from primary schools to the ending
of the fourth year in high schools, has become exhibitive
of apeings of collegiate training add all manner of really unneces
sary and expensive, if not ridiculous adjuncts, consuming time and
money that should be devoted to the obtainment of more efficiency
in the fundamental branches of public school work. Dr. Rule ap
pears to be on the right track !

LOCAL HISTORY NEGLECTED
HISTORICAL SOC. CHARGES
For the last of its series of four
summer
Washington Bi-centennial
pilgrimages to historic sites, the His
torical Society of Montgomery County
on Saturday afternoon had as its
destination the Towamencin region,
where the American army, under
General Washington, was encamped
October 8 to 16, 1777.
The participants assembled on the
grounds of Towamencin Mennonite
church, on Sumneytown pike, above
Kulpsville, where interest centered
about the graves of General Francis
Nash and other officers, who died
there from wounds received in the
battle of Germantown. Many of the
party tried their skill in deciphering
quaint German inscriptions on old
tombstones, and Dr. W. H. Reed,
treasurer of the society, proved him
self an adept in solving tombstone
puzzles th at defied all others.
A .meeting was then held in the
nearby Reformed church, S. Cameron
Corson, of Norristown, a vice presi
dent of the Historical Society, presid
ing. Rev. George W. Hartman, the
pastor, offered prayer and made an
address of welcome.
B. Witman Dambly, of Skippack,
spoke on Camp Towamencin and also
emphasized the value of local his
tory. He regretted that attention is
not given to local history in the
schools, but he said interest in such
m atters is growing.
“The increased use of the automo
bile,” said Mr. Dambly, “is useful in
enabling our people to know their own
townships and their own county. A
good example has been set by, Judge
Knight. He takes pleasure in travel
ing all over the county, following its
streams, exploring its back roads and
visiting isolated hamlets. When such
an interest is created, it is a helpful
sign.” ‘
With regard to the question of
teaching local history in the public
schools, Mr. Corson intimated they
are too busy with athletics to take up
history.
However, Miss Anna Jarrett, of
Horsham, chairman of the special
committee that arranged the series of
pilgrimages, defended the schools.
With regard to the innovation in the
form of summer meetings, Miss J a r
rett explained the main purpose was
to interest the people of the localities
visited in the history of their sur
roundings. She said little success
seemed to have been attained in that
direction, as very few were present
from the immediate localities where
the meetings were held.

When Snuff Was Taken
to “Refresh the Brain”
It is difficult at times to distinguish
a snuffbox from the patch, bonbon and
tobacco boxes in use at the same pe
riod. Milady’s box of snuff was small,
while a gentleman’s often seemed ex
cessively large.
In the Eighteenth century a lady
carried her snuffbox in her reticule
and used it on all occasions, as is evi
dent from Addison’s protest in the
Lbndon Spectator that a lady of fash
ion too often pulls out her box “full
of good Brazlle, in the middle of the
sermon; and to show she has the au
dacity of a well-bred woman, she of
fers it to the men as well as the wom
en who sit near her,” says the Newark
Museum Bulletin.
Snuff taking, or smutchin, became
the fashion in England during the
reign of Queen Anne (1702-1714).
Prior to that tobacco had been used
both for smoking and medicinal pur
poses. But whereas the English en
joyed smoking, the Scotch and Irish
preferred snuff.
Not until the English court began
apeing the French did snuff reach the
height of its popularity. The spar
kling wit that enlivened the conver
sation of the period was attributed to
snuff, for it “mightily refreshes the
brain.” Healing qualities were be
lieved to be another point in its fa
vor. During the great plague of 1665
in London the chewing and inhaling
of tobacco was considered an anti
toxin, men like Samuel Pepys taking
up the “loathsome habit” to guard
against the plague.

A NORTH CAROLINA DAIRY FARM,
During my recent sojourn'in Charlotte, North Carolina, I
visited the dairy farm of W. R. Boyd & Son, located within a few
miles of that’ city’s lim its; my purpose being to perchance get
some information that might particularly interest the many farmers
who, every week, read this^epartm ent of T h e I n d e p e n d e n t .
Well, I did get some, to me, very interesfing in f o r m a t io n — embodied
in the following observations : The Boyd dairy farm maintains 60
cows, mostly standard bred Guernseys. The cows are only housed
in a building with concrete stalls and troughs while being fed and
milked. During the remainder of the time—day by day and night
by night, they roapi over an enclosed shady lot, with little or no
shelter, since the temperature rarely falls below the freezing point.
The farm includes about 20 acres of pasture land for cows not in
profit and cows with calves. The year around milk average
of the herd approximates 12 quarts per cow. All the feed
(excepting cotton-seed meal) required in maintaining this milk
producing herd of cows is derived from TEN ACRES OF
GROUND! That statement from Farmer Boyd sort o’ made my
New Ideas Stimulated
head swim ! It required considerable explanation to make me
by Business Depression
believe the statement, which explanation I pass on to farmers and
Trade depressions in the olden days
others reading this article. Note, first, that the soil of the ten
often resulted in new and marvelous
ideas to stimulate the trade. Stained
acres is highly fertile and intensely cultivated, with climatic influ
glass' sundials made in England in the
ence favorable to a rotation of oats, corn, and sorghum crops.
middle of the Seventeenth century
were the result of a depression in the
That is to say all the crops named are grown on ten acres of ground
art of glass painting.
every year. Farmer Boyd does not “thresh out” his oats crop, nor
EMPLOYEES AIDED.
The decline of the trade was due to
does he waste time husking his matured crop of corn, with a yield
puritanical objections to the employ
Myron C. Taylor, chairman of the board of the United States
ing of color in church windows. The
of about 150 bushels to the acre. Nothing of the k in d ! He
poor glass painters found themselves
Steel
Corporation,
stated
that
the
corporation
had'
expended
shreds and cuts F IN E his entire corn crop—corn and fodder. He cuts
with their small businesses ruined and
out of jobs. Some, of course, were
fine every stalk of oats and treats his sorghum crop the same w a y - #3>°95i024 on welfare work in twenty-one months. Where there
forced to turn to other lines for their
then mixes all together in one great bulk. Each mess is moistened was no employment the company took steps to aid those in distress.
living, but one at least became in
Employees
were
encouraged
and
aided
by
the
corporation
in
efforts
spired with the idea of making paint
prior to every feeding. He takes no stock in silo feed, because
ed glass sundials, and this led to oth
of too much stimulation and of reactions unfavorable to the to develop garden plots. The total of such plots this year was
ers taking it up. They didn’t become
$72>i5I
I
i
aggreg
at*ng
I
I
>°32
acres
with
an
estimated
value
of
pro
physical well-being of the cow feeding upon it. T hat’s just my
common, but that wasn’t due to their
lack of beauty, but to their delicacy
opinion frequently expressed in times past to my farmer friends. duce of $1 ,837,775 for the year. Very suggestive evidence of
and the mortality in breaking.
The time will come when silos will be “junked”. Many lessons what mechanics and other workmen can do by cultivating plots
must be learned by experience, however costly or painful. Much of ground.
D ollar B ill W ithdrawn
that has been heralded as “up-to-date” farming (including tractors
The dollar bill having a picture of
History Instructing Youth is of the
ECLIPSE OF T H E SUN.
for relatively small farms) has been just that much costly “bally
REV. ELSNER WILL SPEAK
series of 1896, which had as the orna
Rev.
Eisner,
radio
Evangelist,
will
hoo” ! Now, back to Boyds’ marvelous (to me) dairy farm : The
Wednesday afternoon of last week, when the moon passed be
deliver the address at the ninth' an mental picture the figure- of a woman
herd of Gdernseys is composed of cows bred and reared on the tween sun and earth millions of human eyes (shielded by smoked nual reunion of the Kulp family, Sun pointing out to a child the Constitu
of the United States. The Con
. farm. I never saw a more well-formed shapely Guernsey sire than glass and.by other means) gazed upon an infreqnent and impressive day afternoon, September 11th, at the tion
stitution, of course, was In very fine
of the New Goshenhoppen letters, so fine, in fact, that only with
the one that luxuriates ou that farm. And here is a ‘new one natural phenomenon. The perfection of astronomical mathematics Park
Church, East Greenville.
Musical
to m e: During tbe summer months, when the consumption of milk in long ago determining the date, hour and fraction of a minute of features on the program include the the aid of a powerful magnifying glass
could the letters be deciphered. The
falls below the normal production of (other months, the rations of the beginning and ending of the eclipse should inspire increased Melody Trumpeters of Norristown. word, tranquillity, was misspelled,
will also play a musical num only one *T” being used. Because of
the cows on the Boyd farm are considerably reduced. I saw the confidence in, and respect for, findings in every department of They
ber /composed by Heinrich Kolb when this and other defects, the misspelling
he was organist of Wentz’s Reformed not being most important, the certifi
herd in summer time. There was not a fat cow (nor a loafer) in science.
Ghurch, Worcester, 107 years ago. cates were withdrawn from circula
the entire aggregatian of milkers. While every cow was rather
Norman D. Kulp of Norristown is tion.
WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
thin in flesh,' every cow evidenced a high degree of thrift and STATE CARS FOR PRIVATE USE
president of the Kulp Family.
“With the approach of the crisp
robust health. And now, lastly, and discouragingly, to the farmers
BANNED BY GOV. PINCHOT
autumn season there are literally
at least of eastern Pennsylvania: Farmer Boyd receives 15 cents
Governor Pinehot on Monday an many thousands of persons who could
iS iT rO RnE Si rCO.i
per quatt for the milk he delivers from his trucks in and about nounced that employes found using profitably consider the value of sys
State-owned machines for private tematic daily walking several miles
Charlotte and 10 cents per quart for milk wholesaled ! I must re business will be punished by immed
[ F n n n n
each day. As a matter of fact, quite
gret that I neglected to enquire of him how the profitable (to dairy iate dismissal.
irrespective of weather and tempera
Following up his order of last year ture, this form of exercise is perhaps
farmers) price was maintained—by the REAL CO-OPERATION
the chief executive said the State has the most beneficial of all.
Unfor
of dairymen, or how ? However, I assume that since the dairy an investment of $1,225,000 in pas
tunately, its virtue is more likely than
To buy all your food and household needs in
farmers within a considerable distance of Charlotte (a city of 80,000 senger cars which must be conserved otherwise to be dimmed by > the soand,
as
soon
as
practicable,
reduced
the
neighborhood ASCO Store. Come in today
called
exactions
of
the
day,
the
lure
population) are relatively few, there is not much overproduction of to an extent where the number of
of the rubber tire and the evening’s
and
prove to yourself why it Pays to Shop in the
milk, especially if the other dairymen have adopted Farmer Boyd’s State cars approximates that of Janu recreation. Indeed, walking strictly
Stores
W here Quality Counts and Your .Money
plan of reduced rations. * * * Among my conclusions from ary, 1927. On the latter date—the for pleasure and health- is for manyGoes Furthest.
last day of his first term—the State people a lost art,” states Doctor
observations made is now associated a conclusion I reached cars totaled 809, the Governor con Theodore B. Appel, Secretary of
long ago : Every dairyman in Eastern Pennsylvania, or elsewhere, tinued.
Health.
9c California Sweet
By May, 1929, they had increased
“1>ue there is an ever increasing
should always at least receive one-half of the retail price for every
tbs
1174 and, by May of this year, to number of both men and women golf
quart of milk his dairy produces. If he receives less than the price to
1541.
ers, and this game combines an alLarge Meaty F ru it
indicated, he is not receiving what justly belongs to him, no matter
“In a little over five years,” the mqst ideal situation for walking. The
how many more or less expensive milk associations he is identified Governor said, “the number of State only difficulty in this connection is
cars has almost doubled; the State that for the majority of persons, golf
with.
I know just what the average dairy farmer in this business has not.”
Free: One 25c Patex Dish Towel for
is a luxury sa far as time is concern
Attributing the increase to the ed, and consequently is limited to the
region of the United States is squarely up against—interest on land
with each purchase of
A rw
administration, the Governor week-end or the occasional round.
values and buildings, interest on capital invested in dairy cows, the Fisher
asserted:
“Nor on the other hand is that
pkgs
cost of raising and harvesting crops, the cost of labor in caring for “Under my predecessor, cabinet of daily exercise of the housewife, who
A
new
white
“sudsy” soap for dishes and laundry.
and milking cows twice every day of the week, and the red tape ficers and minor officials were riding unquestionably takes many steps in
up and dowp the State in luxurious the course of her routine duties, to be
and numerous restrictions imposed by numerous public health cars which cost twice as much as the overlooked. However, no one can
3 bots 22c
10c R itter Tom ato Juice
officials, so called. The dairy farmer bears the great burden of limit I set when I was Governor the deny that the stimulation of the out
pkg 7 ^ c
ASCO New Milled Pancake Flour
first time—cars which cost more to door air and the fact of walking for
milk production. And it is only common justice that demands he maintain
can 2 1c
25c
Prudence
Corned
Beef
Hash
then the average Pennsyl the walk’s sake are sadly lacking in
be fairly compensated for bearing that burden. How to obtain vania family . . . . The number of this form of activity.
can 6c
Farmdale Evaporated Milk
justice ? From my point of view : Only by approximately abso cars permanently assigned to individ “Even so, there yet remain large
uals was ridiculously large, and to
of people whose daily de
13c ASCO
lute, effective co-operation, and by the strict regulation of milk all appearances hundreds of State numbers
bot I f i C
mands include but a minimum of exer
production. By no other means that I can visualize. While such employes regarded and used such tion. And it is these types of per
State cars as their own personal pro sons who undoubtedly would be parti
program is being put into actual effect the general public must be perty.”
A piquant appetizer with meats.
cularly benefited by the pleasant and
effectually educated to fully comprehend the fact that there is
Previous efforts to curb use of health-giving discipline of the daily
ASCO Cider Vinegar
refrigerator qt hot 15c
more nutrition in a quart of milk than there is in a pound of the State cars by painting them distinc walk.
tively and ordering State policemen
“If the principal business in life is
No. 2 Can 10c
Pure Pineapple Juice
choicest cut of steer beef. Furthermore, that nothing can take the and highway patrolmen to check the to live, and in the living to get the
No. 2 can 10c
Grapefruit Juice
place of milk as an essential food. Dairy farmers have been use of automobiles, Pinehot contin best out of it th at is possible, the
have been partially successful, thoughtful man and woman will in
2 tall cans 19c
. Best Pink Salmon
patient and long-sufferers. It is time they quit suffering and unite ued,
but further economies must be made. clude the walk as part of the daily
and sternly demand and receive what justly belongs to them
program.”
Continuing O ur Special Prices
CUT IN STATE PAYROLL
I have long since concluded that there is TOO MUCH ACREAGE
for this W eek-End Only.
FIGHTING IN THE MILK SHED
A payroll reduction i of $107,147
and not enough intensive farming on many, many dairy farms. In
6c ASCO Tuberculin Tested
The Dairymen’s League Coopera
through
reorganization
of
the
person
my humble opinion there is not a really knowing and capable dairy nel of the central garage of the State tive Association, the .pioneer coop
farmer owning a fairly fertile farm in Upper or Lower Providence Highway Department has been made. erative of the New York Milk Shed,
bringing a rapidly increasing per
township—or in any other township of -the county—who, if he These economies were effected through is
tall C / t
adoption of the system of competitive centage of the dairymen in its ter
can
Vs
will set apart and cultivate just twenty acres of his MOST FE R  bidding for contract work on major ritory together to work for the com
mon
good.
The
enemies
of
the
Lea
T IL E ground, will not be able to do just what Farmer Boyd is repairs. This enabled the depart
Made from pure, rich tuberculin-tested cow’s , milk and
to lay off 66 men who were em gue are attempting to prevent that,
pasteurized
in our own dairy. Its uses are many; from
doing according to Farmer Boyd’s methods of doing, in every par ment
ployed on an hourly basis.
They inasmuch as unorganized - dairymen
making desserts to feeding the baby
ticular. I am allowing ten additional acres because of climatic in were discharged several weeks ago. are much easier to keep “subdued”
dairymen with a strong and ag
fluence. All feed fed, during one year, except cotton meal, for 60 In addition large stocks of parts and than
Quiksuds Soap Chips
2 large pkgs 25c
duplications of equipment at a fur gressive organization behind them.
dairy cows, from twenty acres of ground, in Montgomery county ? ther saving of several thousands of The League has been accused of at
Yellow Laundry Soap
3 cakes 10c
tempting to peg milk prices to the
Mason Jars
pts doz 69c : qt^ doz 79c
It can be done! Where is the dairy farmer in this county who will dollars annually were made.
consumer—in spite of the fact that
Porcelain Lined Jar Tops
doz 25c
at least try to do it ?
the largest profit in milk sales is tak

Y es, it P ays!

Let W A R N E R ’S

th e T h in g s You Need for

sunnER conFORT
Folding Lawn Benches $1.25 each
Made of strong hard wood—frame well painted.
Front and back varnished.

Comfortable Beach Chairs $1.25 ea.
A wood frame and striped canvas back and seat.
Fine for laWns or porches.

10 inch Electric Fan

2 2 x 4 4 in.

1U

Evaporated Milk

BAN ON STA TE CARS FOR PRIVATE USE.
-Governor Pinehot has placed a ban on State automobiles for
private use. In January, 1927—the last day of his first term—
State cars totaled 809. In May 1929 they had increased to 117 4 ,
and by May of this year to 154 1. Meanwhile, no increase of busi
ness. The only criticism the editor has to submit is that the
Governor perhaps overly much delayed the placement of the ban.
RESIGNATION OF MAYOR WALKER.
After having had fourteen mouths to clear himself of charges
that he took cash and securities in return for bus legislation favors ;
that he engaged in secret milliou-dollar deals through an agent now
a fugitive, that he Conducted himself improperly, Mayor Walker
of New York city, at the close of investigatory proceedings con
ducted by Governor Roosevelt, resigned his, position as Mayor,
Then it was reported that Walker intended to seek vindication by
again becoming a candidate for Mayor. The supreme gall and ap
parent crookedness of that fellow will hardly inspire the confidence
of voters. That Walker will not again be candidate for Mayor is a
safe bet.
|i

MOTORISTS SHOULD LOOK
en out by the distributor. It has been
OUT FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN accused of being a monopoly—al
though in 1922 this issue was car
) An appeal to motorists to be prepared
ried to the Supreme Court of New
for the hew traffic hazards created by the
York, and the League came out with
reopening of schools has been made by a clean bill of health.
Further,
Frank E . Ballantyne, General Manager economic law itself is the best friend
of the A. A. A .—Automobile Club of the public has in protecting it against
Philadelphia. Mr. Ballantyne declared anything resembling monopoly of a
that motorists should exercise particular commodity like milk.
The public should thoroughly un
care to see that the brakes of the car are
in good condition, and also to familiarize derstand what is going on. Profit
themselves with driving speeds in the less agriculture benefits nobody—and
harms everybody. It makes for profit
vicinity of schools.
“ In the vast army of children will be less business in a thousand other fields,
little ones of five and six years of age designed to GUARANTEE the people
an abundant supply of pure, firstleaving the protection and safety of their
quality milk at a reasonable price
homes to enter an entirely new world.
which will allow a fair profit to the
There will be problems enough without farmer, the distributor and the re
that of the reckless driver.
tailer. That, shorn of bunk, is the is
“ While there is no doubt that teaching sue. Victory for the League in New
of safety in the schools, safety posters York will herald better days for
and the effective work of the schoolboy farmers all over the nation.

Crinkled Cotten Bed Spreads 95c
Summer weight spreads, size 80x108 inches.
don’t need to iron these. All colors.

A big bargain in a roller bearing all steel mower— ,
Three steel cutting blades.

Card or Luncheon Tables $1.00 ea.
Folding card tables find many uses in summer time.
These are extrabstrong braced.

Shop H ere for Economy and Satisfaction

Warner’s
N O R R IS T O W N ’S B EST ST O R E

patrols have done much to protect the
Public Sales advertised
youngsters, the problem still challenges
Independent attract bidders.
the best thought of all citizens.’ ’

in The

Bread Supreme

Grape Jelly

*
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FUNERAL DIRECTOR
I
|
TRAPPE, PA.
„ J
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J.
*
No effort spared to meet the |
X fullest expectations of those who *
* engage my services.
#
* Harry S. Whitman, assistant. |
| Bell Phone 320.
B
*
*
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SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE

CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS

COAL
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1 WINKLER DRUGS

.RAINEY-WOOD

-------

! Anything

!

o p p e r s

1111

*

|

m m m B M m M s____
I

- - Everything

%
sjc

N O N E G E N U IN E W ITH O U T T H IS S E A L

8H 8I

W e w ill appreciate th e op=
portunity to su pp ly your
h eating need s.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
C ollegeviile, Pa.

S a good up - to = date
I DRUG STORE
I
should sell

|s

Prescriptions
H E R E

X
We compound them just as 2
* your Doctor wants them com- jjj
X pounded; that is the right way. |

*

&

**************************
J . L. BECHTEL

I

I
Stop in and give us a call |
jjj and make yourself at home.
jjj
3e Telephone your wants and
J w e will take care of them.

S
|

£

*

•.

J Bell Phone--Collegeviile 150 r 2 ¥

FUNERAL DIRECTOR |Hi
Collegeviile, Pa.

WINKLER— DRUttS 1 |
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, I

Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

*

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Phone :

30 . i

*

M
B

*
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j GARDEN

■1

SUPPLIES

■

ViffOrO
®

Garden Tools

Both for

Complete plant food for la w n s, gardens,
flow ers, sh ru bs and tr e e s. /
S h o v els, ra k es, h o es, and cultivators.

C e e (l s

A ssortm en ts o f flow er and garden seeds
in p a ck a g es a lso garden seed s in bulk.

NICOTINE
PYR0X

Insecticide and Fungicide
external chew ing in se c ts
plant d ise a ses.

SPRAY
EQUIPMENT

Large and sm a ll
d u sters.

sp ray

for
and

Aphis,
many

pum ps

and

Plumbing— Heating— Oil B urners— W ater S y stem s

Galvanized Pail

‘ and Hardware

One 19c Q uart Bottle ASCO

W here Quality Counts and Your Money Goes Furthest
T H E S E P R I C E S E F F E C T IV E
I N O U B C O L L E O E Y IL L E S T O B E

I
jj*i

************************** **************************

16-oz
tumbler

Ammonia

I
I
*
I
*
*
*
f
*
*
1

AND

""ST 7c

One 19c Ten Q uart

*
*
*
(Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) |

I CHARLES
J. FRANKS
. .

LEHIGH ANTHRACITE

Unsliced or Sliced just the right thickness for sandwiches.

21c ASCO

***************************

«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

5c

The big wrapped loaf everybody likes.

You

12 in. All Steel Lawn Mowers $4.00

Use this Fine Bread for Sandwiches

Victor Sliced Bread

Turkish Bath Towels 25c

Remarkable value in a heavy two-thread Cannon
Mill towel—gay colored borders.

Silver Dust

Catsup

$4.25 each

Just the right size fan for home use. Three different
speeds—complete with cord.

Prunes

Two

S u p p ly

I

G E O . F. C L A M E R
340=342=344 Main S treet, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

ipg CAN’T ALL BE JAcV DEMPSEYS
$bat is the best way to raise a boy ?
Shall he be encouraged to consider himelf a genius with limitless possibilities,
i shall he be told coldly to appraise his
abilities and reduce his ambitions to
jonform with them ?
pr. Abraham Myerson, of T u f t s College. says: “ It has become a- pet bit of
buncombe that anybody can succeed if he
wills it; that - if a man desires success
sufficiently hard it is sure to come to
Jim. Never was there such foolishness
preached since the days of Adam; in a
jorld filled with striving men, success
jsnot to those who strive, but to those
-who have g00^ luck and ability, and
neither of these is to be had for the ask[ing • 1 1 So we have the phenomenon of
tremendous ambition, indefatigable ef
fort and little natural ability in the
make-up of the lives of many Americans,
jnd we have in this disharmony a reason
for a collapse of energy when it becomes
realized that the success dreamed of and
hoped for cannot be reached . . . It may
jestated that 1^0 one knows how much
ability a person has until he has tried.
Tothis it may be answered that after
onehas butted a stone wall for a certain
length of time it is wise to desist.”
In his book “ When L ife Loses Its
tet ” Dr. Myerson says that a good
jeal of thuadvice handed out, to young
men is comparable to a , heavyweight
champion like Jack Dempsey telling the
rest of us that there is no reason why
te can’t be champions if we go at things
the right way.
We might say to Jack Dempsey, “ Look
here, the best I can do is to weigh one
tnndred and fifty pounds, and try as
hard as I can, my biceps w ill not grow
beyond eleven inches, and unfortunately
my jaw would be smashed by a blow
such as you say is essential to m y wel
fare. You are Jack Dempsey; you are a
giant, nature has endowed you with tre
mendous strength, with great courage
aadwith remarkabe ability to take pun
ishment. But no matter how I try, I can
not hope to be even a part as goodi phy
sically as you are.”
Does it indicate cowardice or lack of
ambition to admit that we could not be
[ack Dempsey no matter how hard we
tried? We know it does not.
Why then should young men be driven
toa sense of inferiority and restlessness
bybeing pumped full of ambition to out
do Rockefeller, Shakespeare, Napoleon,
Michelangelo.
Might not young men fare better if
they were encouraged to face life square
ly and realistically, with the hope of
finding a useful and necessary place for
themselves, humble though it m ight be ?
To recognize one’s limitations is braver
thanto damn the world because one’s
alleged abilities are not adequately
appreciated.

Symbol of Authority
The design on the reverse of our
dime—the bundle of rods and ax of
the Roman' lictors—symbolizes power
over life and limb. The fasces, which
is the Latin name for the bundle of
rods and the ax sticking out, were
originally the emblem of the king’s
absolute authority over life and limb,
and as such, passed over to the high
magistrates of the republic.
“ Storage” and “ Dry” B atteries

The Storage battery merely stores up
electricity which is put into it and
gives it out as needed. A dry battery
makes electricity out of chemicals. It
is not really dry. It contains a watery
solution of the necessary chemicals,
but this Is absorbed by charcoal or
sbme other porous substance so that
it will not spill or leak out.
Their W ork W ell Done

All who have meant good with their
whole hearts, have done good work,
although they may die before they
have had time to sign it. Every heart
that has beat strong and cheerfully
has left a hopeful impulse behind it
in the world, and bettered the tradi
tion of mankind—Exchange.
Latin L ittle Used

While a form of church L atin' is
used by clergymen of various nations
as a medium of conversation, it is not
true that there is any nation today
whose mother tongue is Latin. Many
of our modern languages are derived
largely from Latin but all differ con
siderably from it.
’
W ater Shrew B u ilt Right

The water shrew, a tiny mouse-like
mammal measuring only five feet from
the tip of its nose to the end of its
two-inch tail, is well adapted to a life
on or near the water. Its coat is a
veritable diving suit; its ears are
equipped with valves that close auto
matically when it goes under the sur
face; and apparently it can see under
water where it feeds on water insects
much better than it can on land. It is
capable of swimming across a river 50
yards wide with ease, though such a
trip may be fraught with- peril.
B urm ese City o f Tem ples

Pagan, Burma, although deserted for
600 years, still possesses today the
greatest collection of templSs in the
world. Prom 300 B. C. to 1,300 A. D.,
it built about 5,000 of them within its
16 square miles. In all history, they
have never been equaled in number,
variety and such architectural magnifi
cence.—ColliePsWeekiy^^
Grin B etter Than Growl

The grouch may be a necessary
pest, like a flea on a ‘dog, but neither
gives any contribution to life other
than to make it miserable. Turn up
the cornets of your mouth for a
change and watch your spirits rise in
proportion. It is just as easy to grin
as it is to growl.—Grit.

Q uality

Most of the southern sympathiz
ers who moved to South America
after the Civil war settled in a few
colonies, chief of which were Para,
Espiritu Santo and Sao Paulo. One
of these in the province of Para was
situated at the mouth of the Tapajos
river. Many of these settlers even
tually returned to the United States.
There were a few, however, who re
mained and who were apparently suc
cessful. A larger and more pros
perous colony of southern exiles was
situated 300 miles north of Rio de
“Janeiro in the province of Espiritu
Santo. However, the largest number
of Confederate settlements were
made In Sao Paulo and it is believed
that ultimately these settlements were
the most prosperous. The colony at
Santa Barbara in Sao Paulo was so
successful that even in 1927 and
! probably today there were several
traces of its existence. It was known
as the Villa Americana, but nearly
all persons of North American birth
or lineage have moved to cities or pur
chased plantations in, the rural dis
tricts.

Nature Responsible for
Bestowal of Talents
Every anatomy is defective some
where. Reasoning by analogy, can
we expect perfect intelligence in our
selves or in others? Scorn for the
moron seems to imply that we think
that the moron, by taking thought,
might cease to be one. Let our own
deficiencies make us charitable. Do
we comprehend the Einstein theory;
do we know What the financial col
umns on the market and business
pages mean to a degree that we can
make money by them as some do;
could we invent anything mechan
ical? What is the capacity of our
mind?
Providence bestows upon us our
talents as it bestows upon us our
arms, legs and internal organs to be
used as w e, best know how. If we
have “that kind of a brain”—-among
our other “internal organs”—that is
the kind of brain we have. Whom
does it become to be harsh about the
wits of others?—F H. Collier in the
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
The F irst Parasol

The Biblical expression, “The shel
ter which defends from the sun,”
would almost suffice to demonstrate
the oriental origin of the sunshade.
But in China, where it is said the par
asol was used 2,000 years B. C., there
is a legend that fixes the invention
with the wife of the carpenter, Loupan.
"Sir,” said this incomparable spouse
to her husband, “you make with ex
treme cleverness houses for mep, but
it is impossible to make them move,
whilst the object which I am framing
for their private use can be carried
to any distance, beyond even 1,000
leagues,”
And Lou-pan, stupefied by his'wife’s
genius, then saw the unfolding of the
first parasol.
Far From M adding Crowd
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^■rH ER E y e a great many ways to do a job of printing; but
ill
quality printing is only done one way—THE BEST. We
do commercial printing of all kinds in our Job Department
and we do it the QUALITY WAY at reasonable prices. Let us
help you plan your next printing job—name cards, business cards,
envelopes, billheads, letterheads, programs, tickets, posters, an
nouncements, folders, pamphlets or booklets. Typography and
quality of paper “make a difference.” Price estimates furnished.

The world’s loneliest couple, a shep
herd-and his wife live in a,desolate
stone hut a few miles from Newton
Stewart, Scotland. Their primitive
habitation is located on the hills of
Galloway and cut off from the world
by impassable moss bogs. The inhabi
tants of Bargrennan, the nearest vil
lage, know the couple are still alive
only by the weekly visits of a weath
er-scarred pony, which ambles into the
village and halts at the door of the
general store. The storekeeper loads
up the primitive pannier on its back
and sends It off to the solitary cottage
on the hillside with the week’s pro
visions. The pony is the only living
thing that can pick its way through
the deadly bogs.
T alking It Over in 1880

“If you don’t accept him you’ll prob
ably be an old maid. You’re not get
ting any younger? Twenty your next
birthday. Who wants to marry a girl
twenty-two or twenty-three? You
can’t afford to wait any longer. He’s
forty years old. You couldn’t ask a
better age. You’ll look his age when
you’re twenty-five. For the next five
years you’ll look younger than he does.
Five wonderful years. He earns $30
a week. You could live in luxury.
And he has a horse and buggy. I
don’t know what’s the matter with the
girls nowadays. In my time a prize
like Filbert would never be kept
dangling.”—Kansas City Star.

J n iirp fttJ ifttt”
COMMERCIAL PRINTING DEPARTMENT
Phone 2 4
C ollegeville, Pa.
JOIN the growing family of “The Independent” readers.
Spicy editorial comment on local and national topics; all
the local news stories; sports; a review of the Perkiomen
valley, county, state and general news; the Philadelphia market
report and a short story every week. You can not make a better 3-'
cent investment. Phone us your news—Collegeville 24. Adver
tising in “The Independent” Pays—you read this adver.; the other
fellow will read yours!
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THE REAL MENACE

Southerners Who Made
Homes in South America

It is estimated that motorists tour
ing this summer will spend $2,500,000,000, while the detouring will shake
the gold out of their teeth.—Pitts
burgh Post.

By Albert T Reid

GREAT MAN’S
WIFE

8
By FANNIE HURST
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
(WNU Service)

r r n H E story of the Simeses was in
I many respects the usual one of
a man having gone on in world
liness and social achievement
quite beyond the wife, who had stood
still after marriage, as the saying goes.,
Again, the story of the Simeses was
quite unusual in this respect. Frank
Simes had gone on in a manner as un
usual as it was startling. At thirtyonq, the young clerk in a second-rate
publishing house, while off on a two
weeks’ holiday at an obscure seaside
resort with his wife, had filled in his
spare time writing a description of the
life about him.
At forty-one that same nearsighted,
not highly personable young man had
developed into one of the most suc
cessful literary men of his time. At
fifty-one, he was a world-figure, the
center of a school of disciples who
were content to bask on the rim of his
reflected glory, and his fine country
place was the mecca for pilgrims who
were not content to return to their
native heaths without being able to
say that they had at least glimpsed
the retreat of the great god Simes.
Charabancs and various sight-seeing
excursions along the state highway
which bordered one end of the Simes
estate, pointed out with pride the
country home of the renowned author.
While still a comparatively young
man, Simes had become a sort of
shrine. The achievement of this,
scouted in the small world of sophis
ticates as the antics of a literary
charlatan, was nonetheless one to Im
press a vast puttie. It could also be
said that it probably impressed Mary
Simes even more than it did the lay
man.
More and more, as they grew older
together, Mary was to ask herself this
question concerning Simes. How?
How had he accomplished the almost
incredible? She, Mary, better than
anyone else in the world, sycophants
who crowded around him, enemies who
jeered, .knew the caliber of the man
Simes. Knew the relentless ego of
him which flung out in all directions
like the tentacles of some sea serpent,
strangling where it could, Knew the
strangely feeble equipment of this
man whose pen somehow, some way,
had loaded into Its point persuasion
and personality. Everything about
this man, her husband, she knew, andknowing, marveled. How had he
achieved his almost unique position
in the world of letters?
There were, of course, people who
said his somewhat plain wife was the
power behind the throne, but then that
is* said practically of every public man
with, a plain wife.
There were also those who marveled
at the constancy of Simes, so strange
ly attractive to women in what might
be called a repellent way. They
seemed-tp .read in the eyes of Simes,
strange eyes set one slightly higher
than the other, decadent forbidden
things that wrapped his personality
with the half-evil lure of the genii.
Simes, in a curious inverted manner,
had a way with women just as in a
curious inverted manner, he must have
had a way with his vast public.
It was not this rather oblique lure
which surprised Mary, she must have
capitulated to it herself, in the days
wh he was a humble clerk. It was
the Stability of his success which nev
er ceased to amaze and secretly to ap
pall her.
How did Simes, superficially edu
cated, superficially informed, super
ficially the thinker, the student, the
man of letters, hold with a strangle
grip the interest, fascination and ad
miration of his public?
Sometimes, in her loneliness and
heart-hurt, passionately she admitted
to herself, that she, Mary, the wife
whom to all intents and purposes he
had outgrown, was the answer. She,
Mary, who was the buffer between him
and his public; the creator of the il
lusions about him; the weaver of leg
ends and the hand at the helm of his
phantom ship of literary illusion.
Then again Mary told herself, try
ing to ferret the secret of his undiminishing luster, no one person alone
could account for it. Not even the.
years of her secret sacrifices, her hu
miliations, her pretenses and her dis
play of admiration where he .was con
cerned were sufficient to solve the
riddle.
Somewhere in the makeup of Simes
must reside real greatness. The fact
that she, Mary Simes, had alone built
up the illusion of the great man
seemed almost too fantastic to be true.
There was one man knew it to be
true. Johann Brody/ Ten years after
her marriage to Simes, Mary and
Brody had met, drifting together al
most immediately on an innate sym
pathy which had ripened their friend
ship into something too profound and
potentially dangerous to be discussed
between them.
Johann Brody, Simes’ lawyer, was in
love with Mary; with her plainness,
her unstylish exterior, her drab look
of blending against background, she
had flashed bright as a flamingo into
his life. Twenty years of the unspok
en word between them. Twenty years
had marched past to her flush at his
hand shake, her eye brightening at his
entrance, her glance yearning when
his glance was averted.
Two middle-aged, hungry spirits,

I m p ro v in g th e S u n s e t

fluttering as near together as they
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
dared.
Brody knew to what extent Mary JJR . B U S S E L L B . H U N S B E K G E R
had manufactured the success of
DENTIST
Simes. It was the only intimate sub C O L L E G E V IL L E , P a . X - R a y E x a m in a 
ject they ever permitted themselves tio n s. G a s A d m in iste re d . O ffice H o u r s :
to discuss together, and then only un 9 to 5, d a ily . W e d n e s d a y s 9 to 12.
der pretense of legal affairs. Time P h o n e — 141.
and time again, instigated by onei JJ R . F R M K B R A N D R E T H
thing or another, Brody had openlyt.
credited Mary with being the im-;
DENTIST
pwlse that had pushed Simes from' ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
the position of a humble clerk in a'
at honest prices.
publishing house to the unique stand
ing he had achieved in the world of 'T H O M A S H A L L M A N
letters.
Attorney-at=Law
It was only when a crisis came how
ever, that he permitted himself what 515 S W E D E S T ., N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
A t m y . resid en ce , n e x t d o o r to N a tio n a l
approximated full statement of the
boiling sentiments that had been press B a n k , C ollegeville, e v e ry ev en in g .
ing against his restraint for years.
R O B ER T TRUCKSESS
So it had come at last! After years
of her husband’s infelicity, his blatant
Attorney-at=Law
threat of infidelity, his parade of mock 519 S w ede S tre e t N o rris to w n , P a .; P h o n e
susceptibility, complication had stalked 481; R e sid e n c e : F a irv ie w V illag e. P h o n e
into the lives of Mary and Simes. He C ollegeville 144-R-2.
had finally fallen In love with an ac J j C. S H A L L C B O S S
tress playing popular roles, in a reper
tory company in Philadelphia.
Contractor and Builder
The surprise lay in the fact that it
G R A T E R FO R D , PA .
had not come before. Years of harden
A ll k in d s o f b u ild in g s erected . C em ent
ing herself to the public display of w o rk done. E s tim a te s c h e e rfu lly f u r n 
Simes’ philandering had not quite pre ished.
pared Mary for the clap of thunder J j W . BBOW JT
which came with his calm avowal to
her one evening that the end of their General Contracting and Con-*
relationship had come.
crete C onstruction
Simes was going to divorce her!
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
The door to happiness and freedom, so
long adamantly closed against her, | E x c a v a tin g a n d rig g in g . E s tim a te s free.
was about to; swing open.
g L M E B S. P O L E Y
Little wonder that as Mary faced
Brody that evening following the
C ontractor and Builder
avowal of Simes of his love for an
T B A PPE FA.
other woman and his intention to di
E s ta b lis h e d 1895.
P h o n e 22E2
c a lls p re fe rre d a f t e r 6. p. m . E s 
vorce her, the bonds of their mutual timOaffice
te s fu rn is h e d .
'
2 |2 8 |ly r
restraint broke simultaneously.
“I’m free now, Brody,” she said sim J S. U N D E B C O F F L E B
ply. “It’s been so long waiting.” He
took her in his arms, kissing the
General Carpentering
smooth, graying,- patient-lopking hair
A N D B E P A IB W O B K
where It flowed black from her fore
P h o n e 63-R-5 C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
head.
2|27|6m.
“It’s beeif a long wait, Mary, How
strange it will be at our age, to really JO H N H . H U N S IC K E B
begin to live for the first time.”
Carpentering of All Kinds
“It’s too good to be true, Brody.”
F u r n itu r e B e p a ire d
/ “My dearest dear.”
E s tim a te s F u rn is h e d
P ric e s B ig h t
“You—my dearest dear.”
P h o n e 178-E-2
T h ird A v e„ C ollegeville
“He doesn’t know it, Mary. Fool,
5-2$-3m
But the day he gives you up is the end
of Simes.”
£L W O O D L. H O FM A STEB
“You mean . . .”
“Why darling—without you, he falls TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
G U T T E R S A N D S P O U T IN G
to pieces like a one-hoss shay—every
bolt in his make-up has been you. S E C O N D AHVEEANTUEER, S CAONLDL ERGAENVGILELS E ,
Good-by Simes!”
P A . B e ll P h o n e. A ll w o rk g u a ra n te e d . '
Poor Brody, hammering the nails in
to the coffin of his own happiness. J O H N F . T Y SO N
Strange, but with his words, the real
SLATING AND TINROOFING
ization flooded Mary that all her life
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORE
she would stand by to hold together
S E C O N D A V E N U E , T R A P P S . P A . W o rk
the one-hoss shay.
G u a ra n te e d .
E s tim a te s f u rn is h e d free.
People called her prideless—fool, P h o n e 6 4 - r- ll.
l|2 1 |ly r.
idiot, parasite, for refusing to grant
p 8 . BOO NS
SimeS his divorce.
Grimly, watching the years stalk by,
S later and Roofer
and with them her chances for person
S C H W E N K S V IL L E , P A .
al happiness, Mary also calls herself
A n d d e a le r In S la te , S la te F la g g in g , G ra y
all those things.
S tone, etc. E s tim a te s fu rn is h e d . W o rk
But, grimly too, she realizes that In c o n tra c te d a t lo w est p rices.
the public humiliation of her refusal
to grant Simes his divorce, lies the se G E O R G E F . C L A M E R , C O L L E G E V IL L E
P L U M B IN G A N D H E A T IN G
cret of his alleged greatness.

Swiss Wise in Passing
Laws to Protect Fish
If there are still trout in the lakes
and mountain streams of Switzerland,
which have been fished for 600 years,
we can preserve trout* in the streams
of this continent. The way to do
it is to do it; and one of the means
probably lies in not allowing anybody
to cast line or gig into any stream
for long periods of time.
It is the only way. Beyond a doubt,
in Switzerland it is unheard of to ex
plode dynamite in a water course to
totaly destroy all the fish, frogs,
newts, minnows, crayfish, waterworms,
water spiders and water striders that
skate on the surface—hydrobatidae,
so-called by scientists.
Dynamite
kills every living thing, finny crea
tures and their food simultaneously.
And it is surprising that the mosses,
the very'algae floating in the water,
does not perish. In Switzerland that
kind of pursuit of fish Is unknown.
But Switzerland has had hundreds of
year to grow wise—and efficient in
its laws.—F. H. Collier In the St. Louis
Globe-Democrat.

E L E C T R IC W IR IN G A N D F IX T U R E S
P N E U M A T IC W A T E R S Y ST E M S
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G S Y S T E M S
H A R D W A R E A N D M IL L S U P P L I E S .

! Y e a g le & P o le y
I S P E C I A L S
This Thursday, Friday and Saturday
N. B. C. Cake Special !
American Pride A ssortm ent ..................... lb pkg 29c,
Graham Crackers .......................................... lb pkg 15c
Rosemary ......................................... ;..................... lb 29c
Snappy Brand Coffee ........................................... lb 19c
Viva Brand Coffee ............................................... lb 25c
Chase and Sanborn Coffee .................................. lb 35c

■
■

__________________

r

CLOVER BLOOM BUTTER

30c lb
LAND ’0 LAKES BUTTER

5

32c lb__________
LANDIS CREAMERY BUTTER

■

35c lb

-•

______________________________ _

F in est Q u ality M eats
Breast Lamb ..................................
lb
Rib Lamb C h o p s..................................................... lb
Shoulder of Lamb ................ }......... ................
lb
Loin Veal Chops .................................................... lb
Veal Cutlet ........................................................
lb
Rolled Brisket or Rolled Shoulder ................... lb
Lean Plate .............
lb
Cross Cut Beef R oast ......................................... lb
Half Smokes and Bologna .................
lb

07c
35c
19c
35c
40c
23c
10c
25c
20c

2 lb Jar Peanut B utter ........... ...............................
Oxol Bleacher and Cleanser .... ................... bottle
4 Bars Lion Laundry Soap ................. ....................
B utter Thin Pretzels .......................................... lb
Potato Chips .......................................................... lb

25c
15c
25c
25c
35c

Gold M edal F lour
Kitchen Tested

5 lb. p kg. 21c
Regular 25c
A lso a Full Line of

Fresh Fruits and V egetables
jjj ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
The Corner Store =:= Fifth & Main Sts.
Phone 2
COLLEGEVILLE
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W atch aad Clock

*

|

Repairing

|

1

I. F. HATFIELD

|

%

8 G lenw ood A v en u e,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

4

T

-
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A L V IN 8 . .B U T L liE

Plumbing, Heating and
E lectric W iring Installed

USE y o u r telephone
to reach your friends,
to help you shop, to
sum m on aid in case
of need.

. S ev en teen y e a r s ex p erien ce.
361 M a in s tr e e t, C O L L E G E V IL L E , F A .
P h o n e : 266-R-2.
fjA R R Y M . P R IC E

N O TIC E !
10 Per Cent. Reduction
The Board of Managers of Perki
omen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance
Co., Collegeville, Penna., recognizing
the value of properly constructed
lightning rods, has taken the follow
ing action: To make a reduction of
10 per cent, in the cost of assessment
insurance to buildings that are pro
perly rodded. This reduction to apply
to insurances and assessments dated
on and after January 1st, 1933.
B. W. DAMBLY, Secretary.

BARBER SHOP

Painter and Paper-hanger

1526 Main Street, Trappe

C ollege A ve., C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . E s 
tim a te s a n d sa m p le s fu rn is h e d .
Good
W o rk , r ig h t p rices.
y y lL L IA M

Herman S. Mills
Successor to M. Mignogna

As an everyday eon*
v e n ie n c e th e tele*
phone is well w orth
i t s lo w c o s t — in
e m e rg e n c ie s it is
priceless!

M. A N D E S

Painting and Paper-hanging
T R A P P E , P A . W o rk g u a ra n te e d . P a p e r 
h a n g in g a sp e c ia lty . S a m p le s fu rn is h e d
free.
2 |1 7 |ly r
THE

BELL

TELEPHONE

COM P A NY OF

**************************

*

O ptom etrists

JO H N H . CASSELBERRY

Nonuser—3

Surveyor and Conveyancer
R esid en ce—C or. R id g e p ik e a n d C lea rHeld av en u e, T ro o p e r. P . O. a d d re s s —R .
D. 1, N o rris to w n P a .
S a le s c lerk ed a n d ail k in d s o f p erso n a l
p ro p e rty a n d r e a l e s ta te so ld o n co m 
m ission.

sic

*
*
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J a c k -K n ife
C a rp e n te rs —

|

|

All the Facts

Cannot be expected to turn out
finished work and

about

YOUR EY ES

the

Cannot be properly examined
and fitted without suitable in
struments. If one has these in
struments and KNOWS HOW
TO USE them, he can fit your
, eyes without causing the slight
est discomfort.

NEW
FORD

Our Complete Equipment
For eye-testing and fitting and
thorough familiarity with every
appliance should remove your
last lingering doubt as to the
place to go for glasses.

Color Im portant in Siam

HAUSSMANN & CO.

V=8
Step in for complete details of this great new
car th a t gives you everything you can want
in an automobile.

PURE MILK AND CREAM
BUTTERMILK

S t. L o u is S a m a r ita n

■
For Sale in Collegeville by
j Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
J Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin
J. Leckie
9.
In Trappe:
1 Horace Bean and George Kutra

Prices so attractive th at there will soon be a
long, waiting list. Orders now taken, deliverie s made in rotation.

J|
■
■
J

• s

Jj

J . ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA. j
Stop driver or phone 512.

“What’s this mean ? ” asked the
boss. “Someone just telephoned and
said th at you were struck by a car
and couldn’t come to work today.”
“Ha! Ha!” returned the clerk. “The
joke’s on him. I told him to call you
up tomorrow.”—Everybody’s Maga
zine.

I
|

I
|
|
|
!<

An interesting sidelight in connec
tion with Bangkok newspapers, exclu
sive of the English press, is their use
of colored paper. To the Siamese
each day of the week stands for a dif
ferent color, and many of them match
Optometrists and Opticians
their “panung” (the native costume)
726 CHESTNUT STREET
with the color of the day; for instance,
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
a pink panung is worn on Sundays, a
- Examination Hours
yellow on Mondays, etc. The newspa
pers endeavor to follow this custom to
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
a certain extent; on Monday their edi
Monday evenings until 9
tions are printed on yellow paper; on
Thursday on green paper; Sundays on BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
pink paper, and the rest of the days of ■
the* week on white paper.

Tom K. Smith has been awarded
$1,000 and made chairman of the
Citizens Relief and Employment
Committee, at S t Louis for having
Contributed most to the welfare of
his community.

|

206 R eK oIb S tre e t, N o rris to w n , P a .

Subscribe for The Independent.

COTTAGE CHEESE

Miss Emeryl McHale, Placerville,
Calif., chosen finest outdoor girl in
the state and made annual Rodeo
Queen, was awarded a trip to New
York. She quickly adopted big city
w a y s upon arrival—note the lipstick,

*

PENNA.

Confirm B ible Story

Further verification of the Bible
story of the entrance of the Children
of Israel into Canaan and the de
struction of Jericho by the soldiers
of Joshua has been obtained from the
scarabs found in the royal tombs of
Jericho. The bulk of the specimens
range from about 2400 B. C. to about
1400 B. C.—the time of Amenophis
III. The period from Akhenaton to
Rameses II is a blank. Sir Charles
Marstdn said: “The scarabs confirm
that Jericho was destroyed by Joshua
during the reign of Amenophis III,
1413 B. C. to 1377 B. C. And the
exodus from Egypt, therefore, took
place immediately after the death of
Thotmes III, 1477 B. C., in the reign
of Amenophis IL”

*
jjj

A . B . P A R K E R ft B R O .

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Yerkes
a

- -

Collegeville

The piggery a t present has a popu rniBininiiininimnmHiiimnninnminnnnii i M HniniiiHiiiifflimiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiigiiiniiiiniiiiniiiiiiiinnniniiiiinniinniiiimmiiiBniminiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiinmniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiHniniia
VISIT TO THE STATE HOSPITAL,
lation
of 834 head. This number will
NORRISTOWN
reach the full capacity of the stables,
(C o n tin u e d fro m p a g e 1)
(C o n tin u e d fro m p a g e 1)
1600 head, by the addition of new lit
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford C. Werst,
acted
under
the management Of Mr. ters during the next few weeks. Last
children, Phyllis and Robert were the
L. Campman, business manager, winter the piggery furnished the hos
guests of Rev. A. C. Ohl and family
who has complete charge of all busi pital with 63,058 pounds of pork val
over the week-end and Labor Day.
ness affairs of the institution—buy
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Ohl, and ing, selling, collecting, grounds and ued at $18,917.40. The piggery is a
little daughter, Barbara, of Irving maintenance. The Campman system very profitable department of the hos
pital farm. Last year it turned in a
ton, N. J., visited Mr. Ohl’s parents, and efficiency is one of the features net profit of $14,214. The pigs are
The strongest oaken door that has
several days last week.
no
bolt adds to a house no element of
of the Norristown State Hospital.
fed boiled garbage from the hospital
The following members and friends
The hospital management comes kitchens mixed with wheat middlings.
strength and affords to its inmates
of St. Luke’s Reformed choir were under the jurisdiction of the State De The garbage is boiled at the piggery.
no feeling of protection.
A Bank
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Edwin F. partment of Welfare and is respon
The hospital soap factory which
without Conservatism resembles a
Tait of Norristown / at their summer sible to a board of nine trustees ap utilizes the by-products of the piggery
camp along the Perkiomen, College pointed by the Governor. All collec and 'butcher shop made a net profit of
door that has no bolt, lacking the es
ville, on Saturday evening at a dog tions are made thru the State De $1,686.06 last year. It produced 27,sentials of conservatism and safety.
gie roast: Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. partment of Revenue. It cost $918,- 400 lbs of bone phosphate, 291 barrels
This
Bank is staid and conservative.
Wismer, Dorothy Wismet, Mr. and 362. for maintenance of the institu of soft soap and 30,741 lbs of oleine
It
seeks
the banking business of those
Mrs. Joseph Klump and family, Rose tion during the fiscal year June 1, soap, v
Undercuffler,
Sara
Undercuffler, 1930 to June 1, 1931. This was a
Totals ................. .. 5 10 27 11
whose primary requirement is safety.
The following letter under -date of
EVANSBURG
Caroline Thurlow, Grace Allebach, weekly per capita cost of $5.52 per
We perpetuate the best Ideals of our
January
15, 1927 from Governor Pin
R. H. O. A.
Dorothy-Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Howard patient. Relatives and county poor
state and offer to men and women
chot
to
Mr.
Clayton
Hackett;
then
0
F. Fox, r f . . . ----- . . . 1 1 0
Keyser and family, Rev. Arthur C. boards made up $594,202 of this main
president
of
the
board
of
trustees,
in
courtesy
coupled with conservatism.
Wood, p .................'■. .. 0 0 0 0
Ohl, Meredith Ohl, Percy Undercuf tenance cost and the State paid the
Claycomb, cf . . . . . . . . 0 o 2 0
fler, Ray Hagenbuch and Mr. and balance—some $300,000. The main dicates the Governor’s appreciation of
the efficiency of the management of
—Small accounts receive
W. Blythe, 3b . . . . . . . 0 1 2 0
Mrs. Clifford C. Werst and family.
tenance cost included $442,488 for the Norristown State Hospital:
here the same careful
Warner, lb ........... ... 0 1 6 0
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Bronson salaries and wages; $218,896 for pro
■consideration as large.
My dear Mr. Hackett:
Hart, rf-p — . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0
were
guests
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
visions including food and clothing;
“I cannot leave the Governorship
Miller, rf .............. . . . 0 0 2 0
Mrs. William Long of Narberth on $109,058 for-fuel, light and water;
H. Blythe, ss . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 2
without writing personally to tell you
Saturday.
and the balance for other expenses of how highly I appreciate the work you
J. Fox, 2 b ............. . . . 0 0 4 1
Miss Grace Hefelfinger returned to maintenance—about $90,000.
have done as President of the Board
Trego, ss-2b ------- . . . 0 1 1 2
Womelsdorf on Tuesday where she
Relatives must pay for a patient of Trustees of the Norristown State
Fritz, ss ............... . . . 0 0 1 0
resumed
her
duties
as
a
member
of
where ever it is possible for them to
Keyser, If ; , ........... . . . 0 1 2 0
the Reformed Orphans Home school do so. When this is not possible the Hospital. This letter will serve to ex
Swartley, c . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 5 2
press my appreciation for the mark
faculty.
county poor board, which sent the ed progress which has been made in
Musselman, cf-p . . . . 1 o 2 1
patient, must pay and the state makes the business administration of your
Augustus Lutheran Church
Totals ............... . . . 3 7 27 8
Collegeville... ‘0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0—5
Augustus Lutheran Sunday school up the difference. Not quite a third of institution under your Business Man
2 PA IR PA N T S
Evansburg . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0—3 was represented by the following the present population of 3100 ager, Mr. R. L. Campman, backed up
Two-base hits — Place, Francis, members at the Thirty-ninth annual patients are being paid for by rela as he has been by your Board of
N O T IC E F O R B ID S
F O R S A L E — F re e d s te a m b o iler, N o. 22 ;
Cressman, W. Blythe Struck out—By Sunday school convention of the Nor tives. All legal residents of Philadel Trustees.
w ith s ix se c tio n s ; a t a sacrifice. E L M E R
N O T IC E is h e re b y g iv en t h a t se a le d
S.
P
O
L
E
Y
,
T
ra
p
p
e
,
P
a
.
P
h
o
n
e
22-R-2.
p
ro
p
o
sa
ls
w ill b e receiv ed b y th e B o a rd
Place, 1; by Rittenhouse, 10; by Mus ristown Conference, in Emmanuel phia, Montgomery, Bucks, Lehigh,
M others who w ant to seek style and quality—fathers who
“It is a great satisfaction to see
9-8-4t o f School D ire c to rs o f U P P E R P R O V I
selman, 5; by Wood, 1. Base on balls Lutheran Church, Pottstown on Lab Delaware, Chester and Northampton that sound business methods can be
DENCE
T O W N S H IP ,
M ONTGOM ERY
desire to keep costs down—and youngsters who want
—Off Rittenhouse, 1; off Musselman, or Day: Rev. W. O. Fegely, D. D., Mr Counties, requiring the care and pro-, put in force without detriment to the
F O R SALE-—A lo t o f k in d lin g w ood C O U N T Y , P A ., fo r th e H E A T IN G A N D
d y fo r use.
G E O R G E B A C K M IR E , V E N T IL A T IN G o f a o n e s to r y sch o o l
2; off Hart, 2. Umpire—Boone.
and Mrs. John F. Tyson, Mrs. George tection of the institution whose in professional or to the domestic or Trehaird
durability—this is your sale. All wool two pant suits, all
av e n u e , C ollegeville, P a .
9-8-2t b u ild in g b e in g e re c te d o n a p lo t o f g ro u n d
a d jo in in g th e p re s e n t B e c h te l’s school
Yeagle and, Mrs. Harold T. Alle digency can be proved are entitled to maintenance work of an institution.
h
o
u
se
in
U
p
p
e
r
P
ro
v
id
e
n
c
e
T
o
w
n
sh
ip
.
colors and fabrics—$5.95.
Port Providence held on to first bach. Reports of delegates were its benefits free of cost.
“The results speak for a fine sense
P E A C H E S F O R S A L E — T re e rip en ed ,
A ll p ro p o sa ls m u s t b e in th e h a n d s o f
place in the second half race in the heard on Tuesday evening at the
All patients, able' to do so, are of Trusteeship and my hope is that fre e s to n e p e a c h e s a t P e n n y p a c k e r ’s sch o o l th e S e c r e ta r y n o t la t e r th a n S ep tem b er
9th., 1932 a t 7 P . M. S ta n d a r d T im e a n d
Perky league by trimming Schweuks- monthly meeting of the local Sunday urged to work either in the shops, on development along professional lines h o u se w e s t o f T ra p p e . C. F . R IE G E R .
- 8-25-2t w ill b e o p en ed a n d r e a d a t a p u b lic m e e t
ville 7-2 on the Memorial Park dia School Association
in g h e ld in th e M o n t C la re school o n th e
the lawn, in the dormitories or out on will be rapid now that sound business
P O U L T R Y F O R S A L E — C h ick e n s a n d sa m e d a te a n d tim e. P ro p o s a ls receiv ed
mond. Home funs by Tyson, Dale and
The Pastor’s Aid Society of Augus the farm. Patients are not paid for administration is effective.
d u c k s f o r stew infe a n d r o a s tin g .
B . a f t e r th e ab o v e d a te a n d tim e w ill n o t be
O’Connell helped the Porters.
Hen tus Lutheran Church will meet Satur their work and are not forced to Work
“You have helped to set a standard SC H A T Z, C ollegeville, P a . P h o n e 70-R-4. acce p te d .
P ro p o s a ls w ill b e receiv ed fo r th e f u r 
Detwiler on the mound for the win day, September 10 at 1.45 p. m. Mrs against their Will. The work is to for public service which has never be
8-18-tf
n is h in g a n d in s ta llin g o f a
d eep w ell
ners fanned a dozen batters. Fisher Harold T. Allebach will conduct the keep the brain occupied and is a regu fore been reached in this State, and I
a n d t a n k fo r th e ab o v e b u ild in g
ELY
P R O D U C T S —I n s u r e
y o u r pa nu dm pa lso
55c Boys Shirts and Blouses ................. 3 for $1.00
w
in
d
o
w
sh
a
d
e
s.
on the mound for Schwenksville was mission study lesson, “The Church of lar part of the mental treatment of want you to know that I shall look w hTeIM
a t a g a in s t f u r t h e r s h r in k a g e b y fly
P ro p o s a ls m u s t b e acco m p a n ie d b y a
c tio n .
O n e c a n C -b isu lp h id e w ill certified
hit hard.Many Tongues,” - At the close of the the patient. In this way some of the back to our cooperation with the dt reesatru
ch
eck
ini
a
n
a
m
o
u
n
t
e
q
u
a
l
to
te
n
t 70 bu. C o st 50c. F ly s p r a y g u a r a n t 
50c E xtra Strong Good Looking Golf H ose.......25c
p e r c e n t o f e a c h e stim a te .
P la n s
> Score by innings
1 R H E meeting members and friends will ad patients are able to earn their “board greatest pleasure.”
eed a c tiv e f o r 10 h o u rs. M oney re fu n d e d a(10)
n d sp ecificatio n s m a y b e seen a t th e o f
if
n
o
t sa tisfie d .
Port Prov. 1 0 0 1 1 0 2 0 2—7 13 0 journ to the garden party at the and keep” at the hospital and thus in
Sincerely yours,
fice
o
f
th
e
A
rc
h
ite
c
t,
W
.
M
a
rs
h
a
ll
H
u
g
h
es;
C O L L E G E V IL L E M IL L S .
$1.00 Boys D ark Patterned W ash Pants ....... 79c
147 N . F i f t h S tre e t, R e a d in g , P a . • C on
Schw’ville 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—2 9 2 Lutheran Orphans Home, German part repay the State for their care.
, Gifford Pinchot.
t r a c t o r s d e s irin g co p ies fo r th e ir p r iv a te
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, Evansburg took the measure
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moved from the administration build and in museums. Rare as these are,
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Trappe closed its 1932 Perky lea barns, 2; bungalow, 1.
BATTERIES—Guaranteed for 12
gue season by dropping the tenth
Loss $18,193.50. Insurance $94,800 ings. This would cost over a million the Cleveland Museum of Art has had
Months for $4.50 and your
ARE AW AY
straight game. The tail-ehders lost Property endangered $134,850. Hose dollars and funds are not available at the good fortune to acquire for its col
Old Battery
Striving to P lease
to 'Schwenksville 10-3 at Memorial used 53000 feet. Chemical used 274 this time for such an extensive pro lections a really distinguished group
A general .of another day was fond
ject.
Have us examine your clocks and
Prompt Service to Patrons
Park on Labor Day afternoon.
K gallons.
■
of such objects, writes I. T. Frary in of confusing his men by asking them
Heffelfinger and G. Detwiler were op
A few facts pertaining to the big the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Causes: Defective wiring, 2; short
submit an estimate o f the cost. The
unexpectedly and often absurd ques
DAVID YOST, Prop.
posing moundsmen.
circuit, 1; unknown, 11; lightning, hospital farm may be of interest. Of
The art of enameling, although tions. One bitter cold night he rode
repairing ivill be done in a
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R H E 3; spontaneous combustion, 1; burn the 823 acres under cultivation on the known in antiquity to the Egyptians up to a sentry and demanded, “Hpw
thoroughly
satisfactory manner,
Trappe. 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 , 1 0— 3 7
ing brakes, 1; garage fire (sparks), farm 70 acres are in vegetables, 66 and the Romans, reached its highest many stars are there in the sky?” The.
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1; burning brush, 2; exploding oil acres in. potatoes and 100 acres were development' during the Byzantine pe sentry answered coolly, “Wait a little,
steered and regulated until you
in wheat. The farm proper during riod, and the enamelers of the east general, and I’ll tell you,” and then,
stoves, 2.
return in the Autum n.
Royersford was scheduled to play
the fiscal year June 1, 1930 to June ern empire carried that influence from turning his face upward, deliberately
Schwenksville at Memorial Park on
1, 1931 .made a net profit of $2,079. It Constantinople to many parts of Eu commenced counting.
BIG FIRE AT ASHLAND
“One, two,,
Labor Day but when Schwenksville re
G O R H A M S T E R L IN G
cost $30,723 tq/operate the farm and rope, particularly to Rhenish Germany three,” etc. When he had reached
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and
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100,
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ing Royersford refused to play in the State got a tragic reception Saturday were valued by the State Department splendid reliquary and a large cross, frozen, thought it high time to ride
afternoon. Trappe was therefore sub night when they returned to Ashland of Agriculture at $32,802. This in in the museum’s collection, illustrate off, without waiting for the final count.
ALBERT W. PEPPEL
JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER
stituted by Schwenksville.
Royers for the homecoming of the Ashland cluded 10,010 bushels of potatoes the type of enamel work most com —Kansas City Times.
(Opposite
Ursinus
College)
ford had a game scheduled for Lake Boys’ Association. On their arrival valued at $12,281.75 and 3,164 bushels monly used in this period.
View Park with another team. This they found the town burning down of wheat valued at $2,616.58. The
This is known as champleve, a proc
Diamonds in Industry
mixup may prolong the finish of the while a crowd of 20,000 watched the wheat was ground into flour, middlings ess which involved taking a copper
The hardest diamondsland therefore
Perky league schedule for several spectacular but unscheduled attrac and breakfast food. This year the plate and, after drawing on it the de
tion. The blaze, which threatened to early potatoes,' Irish ‘Cobblers, yield sign to be enameled, cutting away the the best for industrial purposes, are
weeks.
destroy the business district, left ed 300 bushels to the acre. The late surface of such parts as were to re the black stones from Brazil, buf oth
three dwellings and the historic Ash potatoes are still in the ground.
er good stones for such use are the
RESTORATION OF MOTHERS’
ceive the enamel.
land House in ruins before firemen
grays and browns from the Transvaal
ASSISTANCE FUND
The
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devoted
exclusively
to
from four communities could subdue
find the Belgian Congo. These dia
Through the untiring efforts of it. Two firemen were injured, prob vegetables were charged under the
monds are used in bores, as nibs serv j Funeral D esigns a S pecialty
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Cleavages
garden
account.
This
department
Governor Pinchot the Mothers’ As ably fatally, and three, spectators
S prays and Cut F low ers
in the United States ing as points for master precision
sistanee Fund has had a complete re were hurt as the crowd milled about showed a net profit of- $3,156. It cost
in the teeth of saws which
$9,082 to raise $12,238 worth of
From the beginning of government gauges,
storation of its funds which were re the $30,000 blaze.
P otted P lan ts in S ea so n
cut stone and other hard materials, in
vegetables.
cehtly cut by the Talbot Act.
The
in the United States there have been drills, and in various other tools. The j Phone—Collegeville 303 or
It should interest dairy farmers to at last two political parties or points
trustees of the Mothers’ Assistance
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Phoenixville 3786
know that the hospital management of view. The earliest were known as cutting and piercing value of the dia
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mond is so great that, were it not
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to
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milking
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interested
in
reforesting
the Federalist, which advocated a for the cost, its field would be greatly
extra meeting Monday, August 29th
iff
to sign papers necessary for the re are invited to attend the meeting to be cows, altho the dairy department strong central government with a- extended.
storation of grant money to the wid held at Hallman Grove, Skippack, showed a profit last year of $2399. great amount of control of the states,
owed mothers in various parts of the Tuesday evening, September 13, at The capacity of the dairy is 150 milk and the Republican party, which was
Philadelphia Market Report
County. Due to the restoration of the 6.30 o’clock daylight saving time. An ing cows. The curtailing of dairy an equally strong advocate for the
Bird’s N est D elicacy
Live
poultry ..................... 14c to 23c
The gasoline that makes a 1929
funds the Board was able to help opportunity will be given to visitors activities was done because the man right of the states to be self-govern
A certain type of bird’s nest re Dressed poultry .............. 18c to 23c
agement
can
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whole
milk
on
the
ing
in
all
domestic
affairs
and
to
per
some new families. Families are tak to observe a planting that is five
garded by the Chinese as a delicacy Eggs 19c to 22c; candled up to 28c
car perform like a ’32 model.
years old. After the meeting an op open market for 4,%c a quart which mit federal supervision or government is the nest of the selangane or of re
en on in the chronological order
Hogs ................
$5.25 to $5.35
which they apply when funds are portunity will be had to observe two is cheaper than their own dairy can only as far as national defense and lated species of swift or swiftlet of Calves ......................... $7.75 to $8.80
available for this purpose. Trustees year old trees planted on the Eastern produce it. The hospital uses daily security, as well as the Integrity of the Malay archipelago. It has the
$3.75 to $4.25
the Union, required. The present shape and size of half a teacup, is F at cows .............
present at this meeting were Mrs State Penitentiary' farm. The last over 1400 quarts of milk.
The poultry yard at the hospital Democratic party is the offspring of attached to the rock in the interior of Oats . ; .................................27e to 30c
Esther Isabelle Ferris, Mrs. Wilmer stop will be at Isaiah Haldeman’s
fcearhs, Mrs. Joseph Curren and Mrs farm near Lederach where plantings was a department of the farm run at the former Democratic-Republican a cave, and has the appearance of Corn ............... .................. 43c to 44c
Besse Ellen Longenecker.
four and ten years old will be observ a deficit. This department showed a party of Thomas Jefferson’s time. fibrous gelatin or isinglass. It is com Wheat . . . ........................... 63c to 66c
$27.50 to $28.00
loss last year of $503. , The manager The Federalist party was succeeded posed of a mucilaginous substance se Bran .............
ed.
f
Hay
.....................
$14.00 to $15.00
by
the
Whigs,
then
by
the
National
ment
finds
it
cheaper
to
go
out
on
the
Frank Murphy, Forestry Extension
creted by special glands, and is not,
The 91st birthday of Mrs. Mary
Shreiber of Allentown, was recently Specialist of Pennsylvania State Col open market and buy than to produce Republican, and later, in 1856, by the as was formerly thought, made from
A' subscription to The Independent
a glutinous seaweed.
celebrated at the home of her son in lege, will attend the tour to answer their eggs and poultry on their own present Republican party.
is
a $1.50 well spent,
farm.
questions relative to forestry.
Old Zionsville,

PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL
(Continued from page 1)
Evansburg tried a host of pitchers
and made many substitutions in their
lineup. Each team was able to score
in only one inning.
COLLEGEVILLE
R. H 0. A. E.
Francis, If ............. . . 1 1 1 0 0
Cressman, rf . . . . . . .. 1 2 0 0 0
Styer, cf ............— ... 1 1 1 0 0
Undercoffler, ss . . . . . . 0 1 1 2 Q
Dambjy, ,1b ........• • . . 0 1 14 i 0
Poley, 3b ............... .. 0 0 1 0 0
Place, p-lb ........... . .. 1 3 6 , 0 1
Gensler, 2b ............ . . 1 1 1 3 0
Rittenhouse,
.... . . 0 0 1 5 0
Detwiler, c ............. . . .’ 0 0 1 0 0

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

A Door /W ithout a Bolt

Collegeville National Bank

school

OPENING SALE

B oys’ S u its, $5.95

B a rg a in s in School Needs:

r * 7 3 T F r e 7 iif« f i7 E i

Dry C leaning

Makes a Strong Statement

$ 1 . 00

YOST’S

Service Station

G. H. C L E M M E R

I F L O f ilS T I

Red Flash

